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Fa.rrakhan delivers angry, dramatic address
by Theola (Miller) Do uglas
.
· l·rom what I understand,
thl'fl' ts :1 g.rl'al deal of confusion.
,tnd t'on troversv
. ,. cxisting on the
Howard c1mpus. Wha t is going
»11 al I Iowan.I Unrvcrslly is on ly
-,ymploniat1c ol what is seen
tlirouglt-oul
t hl'
world"
1nnou11t:cd
Mini ster Lotus'
F.u 1.1khan lo a motkratl'I ~ filled
Cr.11111011 \ud1to11u111 crowd last
Montl.1~
night al X:OO p .m .
\111nstt•1 l·;.rnal-.han was 1nvit1.:d
ILJ l't'lllll' h: tlw Liberal An;;
St 11dt 111
< ounc11·..,
Project

-

-

\ \\<.lll'lll''i'>.

•

Alth ough he plriodicall)
tOll 1111.. nlt'd 1bout thl' ~ht ol
ll oY.a1d Unl\t.:r-.tt:r and Hs
't uJllth. \l!ntstcr f·a rra!...han
has1call) dt•\·oted tl}.C mghr to
putt1nh' blarn 1n perspecti\'e.
fH'rhaps 10 L.·lcar up the
··confusio n and controversy"
that ex1Stl.'d.
Admisl his tea c hings,

Minister Farrakhan gave a harsh
appraisal of l he instil u ti on ol
Howard University, as have
many other visitors of the

university. Th e applause
lightened as Farrakhan described
Blacks as a group of people who
have been reared up to follow

•

whoremongers, refer smokers ,
dope users, hustlers of your
blac k won1en T his is Ho ward's
campus, a s 4/rosedly institution
of learning and it has become a
brothel '1o use. You would be
better off sending your daughter
to a ,hol~Sc of prostitution , than
to send her into the d o rmitory
of Howard University" the
. m1n1stcr accused.
Farrakhan laid the blame on
the '' white devils" as being
responsible for the actions that
have lranslormcd Blacks into
"Black devils:'. Co1ng back into
the ver} o rigins or the whitt~
ra1..e. one which depict::.
.:aucasian as a h} brtd of ~ he
Black 1acc. Farrakhan <lcscnbeu
how \\'lutes were driv~n lron1
Arabia . After being driven fro1n
the imn1oral and indecent way.:>
Arabia. this race of white peopk
of the white race. ··You're a
fled to Europe whe re " they
sick group of Blac k brothers and
dropped down on all fours,
sisters; faggots, freaks, pimps,

•

•

THE
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
•

DEDICATED
TO THE BLACK FACTS -•
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR
WAY TO FREEDOM.

,
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Walker nan1ed director
()f HU SA's D.C .. Project
b y l!vita A. Paschall '
'\lrul.lural problem~. th~' D.< · prl!ICCt ha~ man)
.11m.., and pl.in" directed to ward
.111 11\t.:ra ll better t>rga ni1 cd.
J 1 r c c t c d . ,1 n d
~ u cc cc; s f u I
pn1g1am this :-chool )Car.
·· 1 am presently pet itioning
the Senate abou t the admrnistra.
11' c '> t ruct u re tl f the . project."
.,,11d Clint ··si..1:1s·· Wal ker the
ttr ... t c hairmL.11 ot the pro.iect
lrom the DC area. Walker is
<l issat i!>ficd \\it h o ne director
being over more than one co m ponent and direc1<,rsbeingunder
the President o f H USA 's direc t ion instead of the chairmen of
the project. Walker states that
he is redesigning the structure
so it can better perform its
mission and better facilitate the
work load .

·:

WHUR on the

I· \1..cpt ln1

\VH LJR. H.,ward Un ivcrsi t}
ra(,}10. goes o n the ai r tnd:iy at fi
p . 111. to hegi·n its brPadcasting
history as the first Blac k controlled a nd o pera1ed radio
s tation in the W ashington
mc1ro pol itan a rea.

assis~ance."

W a lker plan s to document
everything that occurs in • the
project . " Thi s will be helpful in
evaluating the project as a functional success," said Walker .
" Info rmation on the duties of
each person and goal of each
component will be kept."
The only component that has
begun
1s
S upp lementary

lrom

W<.:!>t

~

The s1ation is localed at 93.6
megacycles on the FM dial an<l
according to station general
manaeer Phil Watso n "will provide a vehicle which will allo w
persons 1n the metropolitan
area to share the Blac k ex perience."

...-~~~~~~~~~~~~---,

This
year.
there
are
established priorities to make
the project a community service
and a resear ch and · technical
a ssistan t pro gram. According to
Walker . the established prio rities are: I) to make the project
a functional operational success,
2) inc;t itu t ionalize the projeci, 3)
provide students with practical
experience a nd a minimum
allowance .
"Institutionalizing the project
means making it a continuous
project whi c h draws o n the total
resources o f the university" said
Walke r . " Although the D .C.
Pr oject is no t an employment
agency, it is hoped that it will
provide stud en ts with fiancial

air
The studcn1s \\ho wil l be
wo rki ng with the siatio n are •
Lena William s. Larry C(1lcmnn.
"Chip" Lewis and Steven X .
Lee .

Clint ( Skeets ) Walker
Education. Each com ponent
will begin as it becomes ready .
"By tht'. beginning of next
Phil Watson
f
semester the project will be in
The music programming will~
full swing." said Walker .
stated that his prio rity will be
be
predominat~ly
Jazz. inner -city coverage. l3ro . WhitThe e ight components of the
Rhythmn and Blues will be a
project are Drug Abuse, Adult
ley will be accompanied by T ed
close second. H owever, Black ·
Education,
Supplementary
rock, african music, folk music ,
Education , Community I nterest.
co untry and western music (i .e.
Public Relation, Free Breakfast,
Gharlie Pride ) and classical
Clothing and Urban Planning.
music will oot be excluded. ·
Of these eight components.
The H o ward University
H USA has submitted to Walker
security o fficials received no tice
Watson explained, " Jazz is
only two finished drafts o f the
that Bruce Willis. alledged murthe foundati o n o f music an d
program. The rest was submitderer of Helena Ric hard son , a
music will be the vehicle for
ted ro ughl y o utlined in hand freshman who was killed in
transporting all progr amming
writing .
Baldwin H al I earlier this year.
fo r \VHUR."
A graduate stud ent in Urban
has been released o n bail as of
Gove rnment . Walker has parti Wednesday o f this wee k.
H e co ntinued. ··our Afri can
cipated widely in communit y afWillis, who was admitted tol
brothers have taught us that in
fairs and directed three com St. Elizabeth Mental H ospital
rhythm and blues there is Afrimunity projects, o ne o f which
fo r psychiatric o bservation afterl
can music which is an underwas conceived by Walk.e r . Out
being fo und at the scene of the
lining foundation o f all o ur o fof that project evolved a co m c rime , was found to be suffering
ferings."
from a mental condition at the
munity store in South East. The
time of the incident. H e was
o ther two programs were Clean
WHUR , which will be
later diagnosed as having a
Stream (a project gear ed toward
o perating on a 24 hour basis.
.::leaning waterways within the
schizophrenic attitu8e , . bot was
was officially transferred , to
urban areas) and a project with
found to be competent enough
H oward University on Novem to stand trial due to the fact that
Pride. Inc.
ber 22 of this year by Catherine
he was said to und e rstand the
Walker would like to thank
. Graham, president o f the Po stcircumstances of the crime that
Liberal Arts' Dean Lee and
Newsweek Corporation. The
was committed and his purporCol. R ob inson for their
station was fo r merly WTOPted role in that crime.
assistance in obtain ing room 21
FM .
Notices have been sent to
of Douglas Hall for office
Willis
and
campu s
adspace .
Cate Whitley, J ournalism in ministrators with a warning that
" Our staff meeting are open
if W illis appears o n H oward's
to the public so we can benefit structor in the School of Communications will be the news
campus, he Is subject to arrest
from student imput," concluded
director of the Station. He has
for tresoassin~, instantly.
Walker.
.

•

Folorian-Robe ns
Africa .

by Diane Quander

'

Queezy's out

01her slation pcr~1>11<tl1t1c
arc :
To m J nncs. Ka) L indSC). An dre T e rr). Jo:rcc Shelly . and
Bob "Nighthawk"Terry .
WHUR is a co mmercial sta tion and will hopefully bring
money into the Universi ty.
· The
S choo l
of
Communications will also soon be
putting into operation a student
run carrier cu rr en t station
which will be broadcasting to
the campus community .

•

To celebrate its beginning .
the radio station personnel will
host a party to day for a group
o f invited guests .
The acquiring' of a r adiL1
station had been o ne of the
maj o r goals o f Unive r si t y
....
President James Chec k eve r
since arrival to H <n\ ard 111
1969. Chee k's first a ttempt to
get a rad io Iicense failed \\hen •
•
H o ward \\as late in filing it a p plicatio n .
,_
}Io wever. shortly f('llowing
.....
this development , the p,,s1,
Newsweek i Company
was
required by the Federal Cpmmunic'a ti 0 ns Commission t o
•
div~t itself of one o f its com mun:;ication facilities in th e
Wa~~tingt o n metro politan area .
Tfky decided to let go the
WT4>P-FM stat ion and acco r9in~ to Mrs. Graham knowing
that .~Howard was in sear ch o f a
statio¢n they decided to donate
the ~talion to H oward.
P~I Watson expressed op timi~m that t he stat io n would be
•
a ' t ~emendo u s asset to the
H ow.'ard University community
as ~e ll as an educational
vehi~le .

~
•

,.

'

f
f

•
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Jr. class seminar

Travel to Africa

The Junio r C lass is sponsoring a sem inar Mo nday ,
December 13 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Coo k R es id ence Hall
Lounge. "Fou ndati ons for
Black Nati onhood" will be
d iscusscc.l with particular emphasis on the Bl ack man, the
Black woman and the Black
family unit.
· Discussion will be led hy
paneli sts Dr . Joyce Ladner.
al\thor
of
T11tnorro1\" .\

There will be a meeting o f all
students who arc interested in
traveling abroad in Europe or
Africa during the summer of
1972. on Tuesday. December
14, at I p.m. in the Penthouse
of the Student Center.
Representatives from OPERAT I ON
CROSSROADS
AFRICA
and
the
EXPERIM ENT I N I NTERNATIONAL LIVING will furnish
information and applications
for these summer programs .

I onro rro w: t hi' /J lack

Wonu111

and memher of the Department
ol Soc1nlogy, and Dr. Rohert
Staple ~. Department o f H istory .

T<1 '' Z(I '' ;,,

There will he a very important Chapel Ushers meeting on
Sunday. December 12. 1971
immediately following the
Chapel service .

11 f Pl f'

The Tan1.a11ia Students Union
111 Washington D.C. announ ~cs
a Tenth Anniversary - T ~1n1an 1a s Ind ependence Film
Show and Dance .

Volunlt>Prs
Volunteers interested in
working in prisons and correction in stitutions - Contact Rodney Young in the Alpha Phi
Omega Office - University Center .

FircJay.
Dcccmher 10. 1971 at 9
Banneker Center
2500 Georgia ave . N.W .
Contribution :
Single $3.00
Double $ 5 .00
r or information call : 265-5314
o r 205 -6757 or 387-5505.

'

The School of Bu siness
Student Counci l presents " H ow
to In vest in the Stock Mark et"
with J. Bullard
Merrill.
Lynch , Pierce, Inc . Co.
Room 110-Sherman Avenue
, 12 Noon
Free Sandwiches and Coke
All students who arc inter e sted it) attending another
'lchool. either in the states or
abroad ~hould fill out an appli 1..'. ati1\11 in vice- presid e nt Carl
l\1Hkr!.on 's office on the second
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 12
fl oo r of the Admini stration AT 5 :00 P.M . - ANNUAL
hu i Id i ng .
C HRI STMAS CONCERT BY
Yn u c \ c han gc ~clH Hl b with
THE C'HAPEL CHOIR IN
•111o thl.'r ~ tud e nt fo r o ne sc111cs- ANDREW RANKIN MEMOR1e r. t11r the ~ a me tu itio n that yo u IAL C'HAPEL . NC) T ICKETS
pa ~ at I lo ,, ard .
R E QUIRED
Dead Dall' : to r the -;prrng
...e ml.''>t e r · Del'.cmhl.'r 15. 1971 .

X 1nr1s <"On<·t>rl

Class

Weekes fund
We, in the Howard University
Student As$OCiation , have been
informed tt·ro1 ·~ ~h the Office of
Vice-Preside, it
of
Student
Affairs that Dr. and Mrs. Leroy
Weekes
has
established
a
scholarship fund in memory of
Br ot h er
Julian
Weekes,
freshman, College of. Liberal
Arts, who met an untimely
death.
We have also been informed
that it has been requested that
donations to this fund be sent to
the Julian Weekes Scholarship
Fund for St. Em1na's Academy,
c/ o Bank of Finance, 2651
South Western Avenue , Los
Angeles, California 90018.
J uLian
Weekes
was
lhe
you.ngest son of Dr. and Mrs.
Leroy . Weekes,
prominent
alumni of Howard University
have continually donated
t
services
and
time
fishly to the welfare of our
school. Recently, the Weekes
family established the Leroy and
Sylvia Weekes Scholarship Fund
of
twenty-thousand
dollars
towards our students' aid. Dr.
Weekes
has
demonstrated
unceasing interest and support
prompted by a feeling of
gratitude and appreciation.
Thus, it is in memory of our
fellow student that we entreat
you to contribute to a most
worth cause, regardless of the
size of your donation.

Ujamaa meeting
UJAMAA MEETI NG
T UESDAY DEC. 14 , 1971 AT
7:00 in ROOM 138 DOUGLAS
HALL

Miriam honored

Next year, the Publishing
Course marks its 25 anniversary. The session wi ll be held
from June 22 to August I ,
1972.

The Course, begun in 194 7
under the direction of the late
H elen Everitt, was established
to build a b ridge between the
academic and professional
world. Enrollment is limited to
75 students, and now over 1500
have taken the six -week summer
course. In recent years, it has
been the conscious practice to
bring back as lecturers forme r
stud e nts who have made their
mark tn publishing .
The Cou rse is open to recent
co liege graduates, both men and
women . who are serio usly in terested in a publishi ng career .
The 197 1 session was attended
by 75 students from 59 colleges
throughout the country.

•

Dental recruits
The New J e rsey Dental
School of the Co llege of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey
at Newark is in terested in
recruiting academically quali fied students from groups wh_ich
are unde rrepresented in the
study and practice of dentistry.
Interested juniors or seniors
should contact Dr . Carolyn
Payton at the University Counseling Service fo r further info r mation.

After a dynamic performan ce
before a small crowd at North
Ca rolina's A&T U nive r sity,
Miriam Makeba . wife of Pan African ist Stokely Carmichael,
received a plaque for his fine
perfo rman ce.

History majors

.

There will be an important
meeting of all history majors
and minors today December 19,
1971 at 1 :00 P .M . in Douglass
H all, R oom 205. The major
co n centration will be the
American National Historical
Conference in New York.
December 27-29, 1971.

Sierra Leone
stu<lents
On Wednesday, December 15
Mr . Llewellyn Alexande r
Coker, the Establishment
Secretary (equivalent to the U.S.
Chairman of the Civil Service
Commission) will be visiting
Howard's campus .
Mr . Coker is visiting the
United States as a participant in·
the Int e rn a ti onal Visitor
Program spo nsored by the
Department of State. H e is very
anxious to meet all the stude nts
from Sierra Leone who are cur rently enrolled and will be
available to c hat and answer
questions from 4 to 6 next
Wedn esday in the third Floor
Conference Room of the Ad ~
ministration Building.
All Sierrra Leoneans arc cordially invited.

•

Mir1111i trip

•

Thl.' Campus Pals will hold a

workshop for correspondence
with sec1)11d semester new cn traqts on Tuesday, D ecember
14. 1971 at 5 o'dock . Please be
present! Student Center.
Thank-you!

..
Journal The Department o f Afro
An1erican
Studies
is
now
soliciting material to co1nplete
Transition. A Black Scholastic
Journal. Please submit a,rticles
which you would like pu6lished
to the Afro American S,tudies
Reading
Room
Founders
Library.

•

X111as

e.\·t rai·ag11 za

LASC will have a Christmas
Extravaganza for' the students of
the College of Liberal Arts on
Tuesday. December l.t. 1971.
It will be from I 0 pm to I am in
the University Center Ballroom .
Hostesses will be needed to
serve the food. Please contact
Gay Pop for further information . 636-4636. Cook Hall no.
292 .

A chartered jet ''ill depart
from Washington on Tuesday,
December 28. 1971 with 130
Bison soccer fans bound for the
f'.!CAA title soccer playoffs in
the Ontngc Bowl at Miami.
Florida.
A special $60 excursion has
been arranged so students and
supporters can cheer the Bison
in Florida .
The package includes:
Round Trip Jet Transportation via Northeast Airline.
Washington/ M iam i/Washi ngton
Ground Transportation to
and from National Airport and
Miami International Airport .
Hotel Accommodations at the
Coral Gables. H oliday Inn
(Double and triple occupancy).
Because . of the limited time
and cost of the charter trip.
there will be NO R EFUNDS.
Vincent Johns is taking reservations on a first-come. firstscrved basis at the Student Center. Student Life Office .

A.

8;

c.

D.

E.

F.

H.

.I.

•

G ..

10% Di5count for Howard Students.

Dr. Con let>
IP<' t 11 rPs
The
Chancellor
Williams
Historical Society will present
Dr. Clarence Contee in lecture
on Nkrumah and Dubois, in t he
School
of
Social
Work
Auditorium, Friday, December
10, 197 1 at 8:00 P.M.

- - - - . . - • Convenient Budget Terms - - - - -

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
~VE 8-6525
Jewelers Since 1932
•

•

A.

99.50

B.

c.

12.5.00

D.

150.00
175.00

E.

200.00

F.
G.
H.

225.00

I.

300.00

225.00
150.\JV

•

(
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SCLC's Andreu'}. Young

hill
oppressive
Students
call
new
..

a<ldresses i(c hapel gathering

hy Robert ..The Black" Taylor

...•
Charging

•

that ~ the

Nixon Adminis~ration-backed
welfare
reform bill is o ppressive and
would lend to the destruction of
the Black family structure, some
students at the H oward's School
o f Social Work have launched a
campaign to inform the campus
and commun ity of the punitive
nature of the bill.
Banbar a
Lindsey
and
Tho masena M organ, social
work students and both members of the National Welfare
Rights Organization (NWRO)
told t he HILLTOP this week
that they " would like the
studeQts to be aware of what is
happening" and perhaps get involved in the anti-FAP (Family
Assistance Program ) hearings,.
Echo ing much . of the information found in NWRO
literature , the two students
stated that the bill, which was
passeal by the H ouse of R epresentatives last Jun e and will
be cQming up for a vote in
Senate sometimes in February,
was · worse that the present
•
legis lation on welfare in mo st
respects and wo uld b ring about
on l y ce rt ain minimal improvements.
Sor1e sections o f the bill
"hich the students po inted o ut
as being most un accept able
were :
1) An inadequate level of
paymen t -- the FAP bill would
set a minimum and maximum
fe<lerul payment of $2 4 00 a
year for a family o f fo ur . H oweve r. forty -five sta tes al read y
pay more than thi s for a family
of four .
2) The $2400 ceiling in the
Nixon hac ked hill. which is
lahel ed HR - 1. is actually less
than t he present miniinum of
~ 1600 a year in tha t the earlie r
hil l provided $ 1600 in cash and
up tn $864 in food stamps -- a
total of $2 4 64. Under the new
hill a welfare reci pient wo uld
not Ille allowed to receive food
stamp!>. only the $2400 .

3) The bill would only in crease the financial {~ments
going to about ten per cent of
the welfare recipients, those in
Alabama. Arkansas. Louisiana ,
Mississippi and South Carolina
1
H owever. the section of the
bill' which has bro ught about the
greatest · pub lic outcry is the
forced work provision whereby
a welfare mother could be forced to take some menial job at a
wage rate below the minimum
wage in order to earn her public
assistance .
On this provision the NWRO
stated , "The forced work
requirement is more repressive
and punitive than the present
law. In light of the growing
unemployment these provisions
will only serve to deny benefits
to needy people, harass innocent citizens, destroy family
life, and deny real o ppo rtun ities
for advancement."
Under the HR -1 bill , mothers
with children over three and
children over si~t een and not in
school would be forced to
work.
Si st e r Lind sey ma intain ed
th a t
th ese
fo rc e d
work
provisio ns a nd o the rs wo uld
help destro y the :ilready fragile
Blac k famil y struc ture. She added. '' I feel tha t every mothe r
has the right to stay home and
take care of he r c hildre n ."
Siste r Mo rgan the n revealed
that al tho ugh the HR - I b ill
would force mothers to work
the jobs d o not e xist and she fe lt
tha t most o f the Federal job
training program s wen! a farc e
whi c h train ed peo pl e fo r jobs
which did no t exist or which
would no t place them into co mpetition with white wo rkers.
NWRO gave s i·milar views o n
th e s ubj ec t : " Th e punitiv e
n a tur e o f the forced work
requirement assumes that jobs
a rc avai la b le for welfare
mothers. The 1969 H EW Study
of Aid to Families with D e pe n dent Children (AFDC) re po rts

that 20. l per cent of the welfare
mothers a re in the labor market.
Of these 66.5 per cent are
working. The remaining 33.5
per cent a re unemployed , look ing for work 1 but unable to find
it."
One of the reason s that the
Welfare Rights organ ization has
taken its strong anti-HR-I bill
stand is because of what they
feel can be its potentially
genocidal effects upon Black
and other poor people.
The statistics rev ea 1 the
reason for their concern :
Natio nally 13.5 million of all
the people in America depend
on some form of pub I ic
assistance in order to survive .
Approximately 70 per cent of
these families are female headed
and nearly half of these are
Black.
But the stat istics are even
more dramatically one-sided in
the large urban -cit ies where race
plays a large part in shaping
welfare policy. In New York
City, for example, nearly 90 per
cent of the AFDC welfare caseload is Black or . Puerto Rican;
80 per cent of the AFDC fami •
lies are no n-white in Detro it ;
and in Washingto n D .C. 96 per
cent are Black.
I n some o f the other large
c 1t1es with sizable Bl ac k
populations the situations is virtually the same. Black mayor
Kenneth Gibso n of Newark
re vealed a few months ago that
fully o ne-third of his cit y's
e ntire popu latio n was receiving
SOme fo rm Of t public. Welfare .
Even in Atlanta , Georgia. which
is often portrayed as the center
of the South 's growing Black
middle class one of eyery te n
people is a welfar~ recipie nt.
lt is figures· like these whi c h
lead groups like the National
• Welfare Rights Organ.izat ion
and the students ·of the H oward
School of Social Work
to he
believe that the HR- I bill either
by design o r consequences wi 11
be detrime ntal to Bl ack people.

by Stephani J. Stokes
"God's Revo lutio"" was the
title of the ser.mon delivered by
the R evere nd Andrew J. Young,
in Rankin Chapel during last
Sunday's wo rship service. R ev.
Young. a H oward graduate.
c urrently chairman of the City
of
Atlanta
Commu ni ty
R e lati ons Commission and
Executive Vice President of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Confe1ence, said that "God 's
chi ldren must be about the
business of taking possession of
this land ."
In examining the Black man's
role in taking possession of the
lan d. Rev. Young asser ted that
we must remind our brothers
who are "too hip to go to
church" that
the
Black
movement began in churches.
For example, during the Mon tgomery boycotts of 1955 one
had to go in the churches to
reach the masses because this
was the o nly place Blacks
o wned and gathered as a group.
H e felt that now the movement
has reached a stage where we
are abo ut to take possessio n o f
the land . Using Atlanta as a city
whic h has home rule. Yo ung
said that "when the Bl ack
po pul ation of a city reaches 51 %
of the total. then it is tiine to let
representative government exist
and majority rule."
Yo ung further stated that the
movement must be political.
'' All s h o uld be involved
po litical ly whether running for
publi c o ffi ce o r kn ocking on
doors." This involvement is not
limit ed to a specifi c al!e l!roun
In listing specific Rroblem s of .
the Black community, Rev .
Yo ung me ntioned H ousing as
having a definite need for more
Blac k archit..ects and enginee.rs.
T o impcove a nd e xpand ghetto
Medica l Care Program s the
doctors involved must come
fr om an institution such as
H oward. Thi s would be in surance that these program s
would not be
tinged with

Students:Ayres, Harris co-author new hook
by Kathleen Wills

I

.. I' m gan na lay down my shufflin' shoes down by Nixon 's
<loor ... and I ai n't gonna shuffle
no goddamn mo re."
"Bushy -headed... "mi 1itan t"
niggers sitting_in , marching and
talki1ng o ve r 'buildings bec~me
syno nymo us with the period of
the sixties. And the corrupted
version o f " D own by the Riverside' ' a long with a myr iad o f
othe r so ngs set the mood and
the> pace fo r man y a demonstratio n at H oward during that era.
Convenie11tly, that song has
also furni shed the title o f a
boo k which chro nicles the
event s o f that period of pro test
and confrontation.
Gary Ayres, 1970 graduate of
H oward and Michae l Harris , a
senio r hi sto ry student are presently in the process of doing
the
n ecess arily extensive
research for "Ain't Gonna Shuffl e No Mo re. The book is a present ation and in -depth analysis
of the events and attitudes
whrch shaped the Black student
mo vement o f the sixties, with a
particular emphasis on the
events and personalities here at
the University .
Ayres and Harris, both extremely active in the H oward
take-over o f ' 6 7 , feel that their
con tinued participation in the
political sphere here make them
qualified to author such a book .

•

fol lows the attitudinal tren d of
the stud e nt body from o ne of
apathy t o invo lve ment. back to
one of a pathy and drug o ri en ta ti o n .
.. Arc Yo u Read y Niggas--A
Chai lenge" e nds the book. and
is an attempt by the authors to
draw the fact s together. and
placing the m in historical perspective. to pose so me possibl e
so lutions to the "d il e mma in
which young Blac ks. especiall y
young Blac k co ll ege stude nts
fi nd themse lves today."
States the proposal. "The ultimate value of " Ain't Gonna
Shuffle No More," as pe rce ived .
.... ~
by its a utho rs rests o n the belief
The authors. Ayres and t;iarris
Dr. Kal u Ume. Pro fessor o f
Qlanned to-start with 1967. bu.t th a t th e sea r ch fo r truth
Hi story and faculty adviso r to
we found it necessary t o go all liberates the mind , and without
the project believes that the duo
the way back . to '63," stated the liberatio n of the mind. the
1-ias the " necessary cometence"
Harris . "Nineteen sixty -three- sprrit and body are doo med to
to write a histo rically co rrect
sixty four was the high po int o f forever re peat the endless cycle
document . Allowing students to
student involv!!ment," he ad - o f o ppression ."
Scheduled fo r completion
engage in such undertakings
ded.
is, he feel s, ' 'necessary to their
"Ain't Gonna Shuffle" o pen s April 30. the bo ok "is coming
process of intellectual developwith a short i1istory of "The along smoothly." However, it
ment."
Capstone--A Simmering V0 lca- must be noted that both authors
Acco rding to Harris, the idea
no ," and examines some of the recognize the importance of
for the book developed this past
o n and off campus personal ities University:wide participation in
summer , but it was not until
and o rganizations intrumental the cndeavo r .
Any person with a first-hand
early this fall that an actual
in the movement. Then , begin proposal for the book was
ning with the long, hot, city knowledge of the even ts that
drawn up by Ayres and himself summers, deals with the c hange transpired at H oward during
and submitted to the History
in tactics from co-existence and the sit-in demonstration period,
newspaper clippings , flyers ,
Departmen t.
co-operation to confrontatio n .
" The purpose of the book is
The book is also a study of bulletins, or any other related
information is asked to bring it
to document what actually went
Un iversity, H illtop and HUSA
to Dr. Ume's office, Room 304
on here at Howard during '67, adm inistratio n s from Ewart
Douglass H al I.
'68, and '69 ... We had o riginally Brown to Sandy Daty, and

racism . Young added that symbolic .positions (such as those
he ld by the " Spook Who Sat By
The Door") are nice. but Blacks
need positions of power in order to take possession of the
land .
R ev. Yo ung to uched on u rban education by discribing it
as a rural versus urban conflict
as well as a.Black-white one . H e
said that the mental retardation
o f most Black children is a
myth . " The Blac k child o f 6 or
7 may not read a nd write, but
m ost have a degree in
·s ocio logy of the Ghetto.' They
are st reet-wise and television wise. They kno w everything that
goes on in their co mmunity
from who runs the num bers to
who loves whom ."
H e stated that Blacks loo k
down on rural life as a "return
to nature" and termed drug
traffic as the white man's trap .
Just as whites "kept the Indian s
on 'Cloud 9' while they snatched the land from under them ..
they are distracting Black s with
drugs.
In co nc luding. Rev. Yo ung
viewed
th e
Nixon
Ad ·
ministration . "As long a~ we
had the Kennc<l ys and the favor
of the Supreme Co urt we d i<l
not move. Now we must <lo it
ourse lves. We cannot depend
on ad mi nistrative help from the
gover nment .... We mu!.t he at
the
h u sines~
ot
taking
possession of this land ...

•

,
•

. Pollution
As the air is fouled . t.hc water
poiso ned and the earth's natural
resources
.thought less I y
dissipat ed. man graduall y approac hes his own dcst ruction .
Th e human population i~
g rowing so rapidly that it may
soon e xceed the ea rth 's capacity
to contain it!
Should these pr ohlem~ con ce rn Black peopl e? Yes!! Cer tain scientists suggest that strict
··populatio n con trol" i!> the only
sol uti on t o envi ro n mental
problems. l s it not logi cal to
assume that population con trol
for whites may mean annihilation fo r Black s? Man y
stat e legislatures arc c urren tl y
co nside ring hi Ils
t o permit
forced ste rilizatio n o f
welfare!
recipient s who have had "too
man y" c hildre n . Need 1 te ll yo u
how man y Black c hildre n co n stitut e " to o many" in the eyes of
white America'? Scientists predict
that there may he water
ro tioning in the Unit ed Stat es
hy 1974 and food rationing by
1980. If food and wat e r a rc
ratio ned need I tell yo u what
po rtion will hy do led o ut to
black families? We can not affo rd to remain a pathetic an<l
un awa r e
of
ecological
problems, to the suhtl e ways in
which they affect our lives at
present--and the catastrophic way
it may affect us in the future.
Perhaps yo u didn't kn o w that
eve ry , meal you eat is Contaminated with DDT , and for
some "strange" reason Black
people maintain a higher level
of this poison in their systems
than do whites. Maybe you
didn't kno w that ever y glass of
water you drink is only 70%
pure water--the J other 30%-·
sewage and industrial waste.
In the coming weeks, a series
of articles designed to inform
you abo.u t this "Slow Death"
will be presented in the
Hilltop, read them--you NEED
to know.

•

•

,

•
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Calling cqnvention

a

'Farce', students walk out
World dckgatcs \\alked 0~1.

Blac k students \\alkcd out. The
Chicago ne'''>papcrs maintained
that onl: 50 of the 200 Bl acks
and Chica1111.., present walked

by Rober t " The Black" Taylor

Charl!llll!
that 1l "a~ an
'
ilkg1111a1c tarl·L' ... tnur Ho\\arJ
\tudt'llh kd a d1..,rur1i'e walk 1u1 nf lll :11.. k 1klcga\L'!-> 111 the
I 111\'I '\!L'll\.'\. <·1111 lcrcnet' tor n.:w
\\\lL'r-. hL·ld 111 Cl11e;;g11 la!>l
\\ L'C kt'lld .
I h1..' -,1udL'nh \\ L' l'L' for111cr
11\ IS \
prc!>1dL· n1
Mi chael
11.irri-.. :\Ian \\ .1rric k. frL'~hman
1..·L1v, jHC\1tk1H. Charle.., Hal I.
lll ' I., ,\ \ICC 1nc"ldcn1 and Ron
ll.1~ 1..· -.. . Hl 'I.,,.\ 1r1..·.1-.urL'r
~

The entire incident prornptetl
Harris to conclud<:. "'The road
10 political strength "ill uccur
1in ly when Blac ks assume an in dependent political post ure and
reject the minority '>)lldro111c ." ·

OU I

1lall !-> lat ed. ho\\Cvcr. that the
J1C\\'ipaper account!> were false
and that a 111n1ority ol the Third

Volunteer bureau
ing. Transportation can be ar ranged .
Volunteers needed to accom pany group of children bowling.
Must be available Thursday afternoons.
Volunteers needed for Sat urday aftern9ons to wo r k with a
group of children on campus.
Volunteers desiring. to work
at Junior Villagl! - Important
Meeting Saturday. November
20 at 9 a.m .• at Junior Village See Joana Breland - Room 582
- Meridian H ill.

fhc 011 ice of Student Life
1s seeking volunteers for Volun-

l ·1i.1rk-. H .il I L'\plaincd the
p11,111on nl lhl.' Black ~1udcn1s:

teer <Jssistancc Bureau.
Volunteers needed to assist in
the collection of food and
supervision of children . R eport
to the L incoln T heater 12th &
"V" Streets. N.W. - Sat urday.
November 20 - I 0 a.m.
Vol unteers needed to pack
Than ksgiving baskets. Report to
Masonic Building - I 000 "U"
St reet. N. W . Tuesday and Wed nesday - No'vember 23-24.
Vo lun teers needed for tutor -

..l \·

· 1 he •1111 lcrcncc organi1cr!>
111..·d 10 pull the -..1mc nit tricks
th.11 th\.·1r parent\ h;l\C hccn pulling 1111 non -\\ h1tc c11i1cns all
1h1 nugh Amen can hi~l<H) . The}
\\\' rL' 1ry111g 111 proportion contcrcncL' '>Cat:. on a numerical
C1 l Un I
1 h.: Bla ck :-,tudcn I!> were
demanding.
:'iO
pL'r cent
represen t al 1oir· llll all governing

Harris addresses conference while Hall (right) looks on.

~

leaders and presented a list ot
demands.
The conference leader
reportedly agreed to all the
demands. except the one cal ling
for 50 percent Black rcpresen tat ion on all governing bodies.
It was d uring
Lowcnstein's speech that the

walkout occurcd shortly after
the lour H o,\artl students. who
were late. entered the meeting
and demanded t he right to ad dress the gathering of 3.000
whites and about 200 · 13lacks
and Chicanos.
Har ris de livered a firery address berating the conference

.

~

(

h,1d1e~ .

•

llal I con tinued . "thL' membe r.., 11! the Black <.:aucu!> did not
.itt cnd the u1 11fL'rL'11cc to L'ngage
1n m.1 1hc111.1 t1 ..:a l ..:11mpu1ation .
but rat h\.'I "L' "ere the rt: to take
.1 look at the '>ll -cal I ne''
l''1l111c.., that the ~Pung \ \) \er-.
p1 llf\.'-,-,cd ..

•

"I worked hard all summer
to get enough bread for a down payment on my
new bug. So I'm going to baby it~'

I Ill.· \Plllll! \\hit\.' 111g.1111/\.' r:,
it th\. l.••nk1 ... ll\.\.' 111.1111t.11ned
'!1.11 tll\.'11 r• 1111.11 \ \!<1.lh \\L'rL' lo
•11111g .1 1,.·11111pkt\. \.lld 111 th\.· In
1•,h111a ''.11. dl."lt«1l R1..:l1ard
'
\••II I l 1 I 1k1 II ll l\lll,ll pr till I- •
,-. .111d 11pL'll up \ 1111..·r11.:.1n p;1r 1 \' 1,1 Bl.1.:1''. "''1111.·11 .ind 1111
I 1111 \ !!1 llll\''
•

l l•'"l'\l'I ll.1111..,. k1dcr 111
tlll Bl.1 .. k < .1ul·u, .111d \L',1,1111l·d
11, '' .11d .11..1 1'1 ...1. 1..h.ilk11gcd 1111..,
-. 1\tn!! th H tht• ,11 \.'\\ p11l1t1l. ' ad
,, .... 111..·d h\ lhl' \lllllll! \\h1t1..'\ ··i-..
•; 1•>111111!! l'UI .I p11.·1t1L'd1l.llL'd al
i< 11q11 ,,, 111,11 tht· BLtl'k ...-lcL1511.1tt It 1-. lhl .... 11111..· nld p11l11ic..,' h11l· 1.••1111nlkd \\llllL' dn1111na11.·d '' 11h Bl.ill- tPk1.·n-. ··
•

•

<

:=::::.\

11 1.\pl.1111111!! \\h~ th\.·~ l\ltlk
1hc .1 .. 11111i-. 1h1.'\ 111nk Ron
11.,, c.., d1.·c\.111,.•d ·11.1111 l he {1u1
,d 11 \\,I' kit b~ 1>lll-.t'l\1.·-. th.ti
'111.'ll \\ 1-. -..11ll1.'lhlll\!. \\,'I\ \\ltll1!.!
\\llh th\. 'lllldllll.' •I •hl' c11n'l'I \.'11\.l
It...· 1..111.·d th\.' I.I\.\ th.ti tl1L
pl.ittllll1)! !111 th\.' CllllfL'IL'llCe " " '
1111t 1at l.·d 111 \\ .1-..h111c.11111 hut 1111
'
1rc.1 Hl.1ck l..'l11kc.c ... ,,r unt\t' r\I
111:~ \\Crc 111\ 111..·d in on thL'
µr,1und flour planning
..
~

l

;

Ii

44

~,;

I

,

•
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You worked hard for that new car of yours. · Now all you've
got to do is ta ke care of it. Part of it's us ing the right
gaso line. Amoco®. The type rr,ost new car owner
manua ls recommend .

I he disruptiv1.' and eventual

Veteran

•

The
Howard
University
Association of Veteran Students
was
formed
and officially
recognized by the university in
November.
The
Association
. meets every second and fourth
Friday of the month at l '2: 1•5
p .m.
in
the
Penthouse
•Auditorium, room 316, of the
Student
Center ... Our
next
meeting is on the tenth of
Decernber. If we are to be
effectivc in evaluating and
resolving thl! particular problems
and n~eds of veterans, the
/\ssociution must have your
support and participation .

Amoco is specially fo~mulated for your new car's antipollution engine. Made t o help it run better. lon ger. And
Amoco can cjouble the life of your tail pipe and muffler
compared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last
longer. too.
Amoco Super- Premium gives you all these benefits plus
better mileage than other premiums . It's the only antipollution p·rem1um gasoline you can buy.

..

•

•

That's one reason why more new car buyers switch to
Amoco and other gasolines at American than any
other brand.
So now tha t you've got ·that new car.· use the gasoline
you can count on.

•

You've got a new car We've got a new car gasoline.

,,

The Association is planning
to distrihute a newsletter and
provide Clctailcd intormat1on on
benl!flts and Sl!rvices availabie to
Veterans Then: are many more
art!aS that need our attention
whlch is why we are soliciting
the opinions and ideas of you the veteran - at the next meeting
of the Association.

AT&

AMERICAN

~·~

·

•
You expect more from American and you get it.-..
•

•
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. rom Black schoo.ls

Brother urges participation

~~-~e_W~S~-~~~~~~~~~~~~·- inschool~xchangeprogram
Central State hosts Kathleen Cleaver
Kathleen Cleaver, wi fe of
exiled Bl ack Pant her Minister
Eld ridge Cleaver, spo ke to
stud ents at Cent ra l State University in Ohio on a wide range
of topics including revisionism
in the Blac k Panther Party and
the fact that Blacks are given an
inferio r education in America
''by design ."
Sister Cleaver also clearified
that the whole concept of the
Party was being re -examined
and rest r uctured. "The party is
not dead." she said. "and will
re-emerge effectively."
Other points raised by the sister: The notion of obtaini ng
racial integration in America is
"a mirage" . According to Sister
Cleaver. " Disagreements between Bla ck revolutionary
groups must be resolved for the
good 0 f a ll. and the schism that
developed within the party was
the · result of revisionist
thought."
~

'

Kathleen Cleaver, flanked by bodyguards, raps with Brothers and
Sisters at Central State University . She discussed the divisions
within the Black Panther Party and called for cooperation
between Black revolutionary groups .

..

I

Seale addresses students at Winston-Salen1
(

Black Panther Party Chairman Bobby Seale. delayed several h(!)urs by a bomb thr eat, addressed a capac ity crowd at
Winston-Salem State University
discussing the history o f the
Black Panther Party and calling
for Blac k unity .
'
Seal e spent some time explaining the ideo logy of ~he
Party and why they chan ged
fr om a Black nationalist id eology tG> Black revolutionary soc-

ialism and finally to revo lutionary lnter-Communalism . The
concept of l nter-Communal ism
views the world as coexisting of
different national and rac ia l
commun ities all o ppressed by
capita l ist imperial ism.
Seale a lso proposed a Black
Panther free medical program
fo r the tw in No rth Caro lin a c ity
of Win sto n -Salem.
H owever, Seal e's appearan ce
was not without further con -

.

Jc1ckso~ State e<li~or

troversy. Some stud ents on the
campus felt that the $1500 paid
Seale for his a ppearance was
too much and could have been
spen t for a better purpose .
The stude n t newspaper , The
New· Argus, ed itoriall y stated
" ... if Seale is so much concer ned with ' uplifting his Bro thers',
the n why such an e no rmous
fee .... At that price we would
have preferred a tape recording."

calls for integ_~ation

1970. I n vi'ew of this many ,
In a surpri singly and somepeople were surpr ised that t he
what shaking move the editor of
the Jackson State student news- paper would call for integration
paper. editorially told his fel- with whites.
Student newspaper edit or,
low students that if they are to
Kenneth Washington. sta ted
survive they must ''intermingle"
with white people and other "The re is a st r ong current of
isolat ionalism t hat is running
races .
At Jackso n Statt:. two stud- smoke (sic) among many of
ents were killed anJ several · today's college students ...There
others wounded b} white pol- is a whole wo rld beyond o ur
icemen during disturbances 1n gates or fence and we must be-

and t he other Blacks visited
other surrounding schools to
H ow would you like to attend talk with the o ther Blacks
another co llege or un ivers ity students. They also visited the
for a semes t e r ? Y o u pay nearby state prison s and ta lked
H oward Univ . the same tuition with the prison s.
Kevin r oomed with a white
and fees that yo u now pay, but
yo u're given the opportun ity to r oo mmate and was asked if he
atte nd anothe r schoo l for one had any con flicts w ith any white
semeste r in eschange with a pe rson s during his sta¥.
" M y r oo mmate was Catho lic
student from you·r desired
a nd
being
school who wants to come to Anglo-Saxon
H oward du rin g t h a t same Cat ho lic myself, we got along
rat her wel I. H e had never heard
semeste r.
The on ly q ualification is a 2·5 of H o ward though . so I got the
average and a desire to explore o pportun ity to tell him what
o ther schools. (Your cou rses H oward is all about. l did have
taken at the ot her school will be a conflict with o ne of my in structors. He was teaching the
accepted by H oward ).
The
above
pr opos 1t1on class (Sociology) that Blacks
-so u nds p r o mising. so the were biologically inferior to
HILL TOP decided to talk with whites and that 's why we excel!
one of H oward stude nts who at- in athletics. We discussed it and
tended Bucknell Un iversity for everything was smoothed out."
a semester while Jeff Sobel. ·a explained Kevin. H owever, I
could never go to c lass and fall
white boy attended H o ward.
Kevin G r een id ge, a Juriio r asleep . I might miss something
and I wanted to be a lert at all
majoring in Chemist r y with the
times."
goal of becoming a d octor
In r eference with his relation decided he wanted to see how
ship with the o ther Bl ack
the
wh it e
sc h oo ls
wer e
st ud ents, Kevin explained,
pr ogress i ng. Acc o rdin g to
Kevin . the white students wer e " T here were 50 Blac ks and I
was friend s with all 50. When
still doing the same prankish
we visited o ther schools. I
things he had always known
received the same type of warm
them to do ever since he has
friends h ip from the Black
go ne to school with them in
students. T hey were truly a
Queens. N .Y .
unified bo~y o f beautiful Blac k
"Howard, tlucknell is ver y students."
good academ ically, "explained
What can be done to impr ove
Kevin. " I worked harder at the Student Exchange Progr am?
Bucknell than I did at
.... " An allotment sh.o uld be
H o ward ." The whole thing gi..ven to help meet t he fi n an cial
seemed to have evo lved around
difference that is inevitable
a mental hangup. T here were
when a st ud ent transfers from
o nl~ 50 Bl acks in a school
o ne part of the count ry to the
system o f of 3,000 students. ·o t her ," stated the b r o th er.
Many of t he Blac ks we r e the re
''The r e are many Bl acks who
because they were o n scho larwant to come to H oward . but
ship and therefore. a means of Ho ward studen ts aren 't par paying fo r their ed ucatio n ."
t1c 1pating in the pr og r am
When asked how he and o ther
eno ugh to make it more effecBlac ks were treated o n a whole,
t ive."
·Kevin replied. " Ind iffe r ence. I
" I would encourage a nyone
was j ust o ne mo r e Bl ack person .
who is interested in checking
I co uld adjust much better
because I knew I would only be
o ut another school to do it." he
up there for one sem ester. The added ...On a whole my exBlac k stud en ts has a Black
perience was very frui t ful."
Student Union and their own
Black H o use (dormitory). T hey
C & H PSYCHEDELIC
were given acess to a school car
when they wanted it. The Blacks
RECORD SHOP
were given j ust about everything
3017-19 - 14tl1...-St.. N .W.
they wanted."
The brother explained tha·t he
Records 64d

by Barbara Stith

come aware of that fact. T o be
b(sic)lack leaves someth i ng
lacking. If we are to survive
then we must intermingle with
other peo ple. Red . Yellow.
Black and White.• •
This is neither
degrading cultural genoc ide but
it contributed to the development of the total individual
self."

.

~

'

Con<litions at Shaw anger parents
b y Kathleen Wills
A group of parents. students
and instructors. backed by the
D .C. Teachers' Union, is
presently awaiting a decision
that may have a tremendous impact on the educational future
of the District's Shaw Junio r
H igh Schoo l area child ren .
The gr o up , call ing itself the
Sha\\I Commu nity Coalition. expects a statement from a special
investigatory committee some
time tocay conce rning the
con t rove S:J surro unding Shaw
Pr incipal l'ercy Ellis. Ellis 'has
been the tar get of critic ism by
numerous parents and students
because of his allegedly "an tistudent" policies and because of
seve r al incidents involv i ng
abusive treat ment o f srudents by
school pe rsonnel.
Acccord ing to members of the
Coalition, discontent among
>tudents and their parents o ver
the "sickening" conditions at
Shaw has been widespread and
long-term. Mrs. Juanita Ransom, mother of one Shaw
graduat e and of ~wo other
child re n enrolled at the school
is a key member of the gr oup.

"Some of the parents . didn't
know what was go ing on, and
those that did didn't know what
they could do about it," she
stated. " ...we finally decided to
see what we could do as a
group," she continued. ·· ... and
o ur objective is to r emove the
principal."
When asked to name some of
their specific grievances,
Coalition members did not
hesitate.
One Shaw mother has a son
who is . a t present under
psychiatric care, and in order to
"work closely" with the School ,
she info rmed t he principa l of
her son's problem . She asked
that if anything at al I came up -·
a discipline problem o r an
academic one--t hat she be im mediately informed.
One school day the mother's
son fa iled to return home, and
worried, she phoned Shaw. She
was unable to find out anything.
It was not until the next day
that
she
le~r ed
the
whereabouts of h
c hild. A
policeman from
recinct Five
called to tell her that her son
had b een handcu f fed a nd

arrested the previous day on the
Shaw school grounds.
An other mother complained
that facilities were so poor that
her daughter was using a fourth
grade English textboo k , and
still another claimed that her
fourth grade daughter was
capable of helping her eighth
grader with her school wo rk .
Other charges included (I)
classes are segr egated by sex-·
most classes a r e predominately
male or female~ (2) stude n ts are
charged $ ..25 for the use of
lockers . which are supposed to
be provided at n o charge; (3)
E l lis o pposed a proposal that
wo uld have introduced Black ·
lite rature into the school's non gr aded English co u rses; (4 )
students are beaten by instructors and "aides" (personnel
whose technical role is solely to
patrol the halls and to take
down the names of any unru ly
students); and (5) after allowing
a racially · degrading picture
drawn by an art instructor to
remain posted publically, Ellis
to re down posters of Angela
•

,

'

•

•
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ALEX CLEANERS
The Finest in Dry Cleaning
Tailoring & Alterations
3406 · 14t h ~ nd Monroe
Sts., Wash., D.C.
Tel. 232-9592

Black Lights · , Posters
Open Sunday s
12 noon-7 pm
Mon.:Thurs.
12-noon-9 pm
Fri.-Sat.
11 am-10 p .m,
Phone: 332-5191

•
~

1414 EYE ST., N.W. - WASH., D.C.

'The
Rhythm Machine'
4ppe1rin1Dec.13

t~r119

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT NITEL y FROM
7:30 P.M. TILL 2:00 ~.M.
ADMISSION $2.00 PER PERSON
WITH THIS AD $1.00 PER PERSON
PHONE: ST. 3-7541

(continued on page 7)
.·
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Liberal
art's ,students
.

•

Students arrested in Delaware
by Barbara Stith

•

..

R etu rning to Washingt o n
from Wi lmingt on, Delaware,
two H o war d students. Ron Kin zer and Me lvin Pitts sto pped to
have breakfa'st at a Del awa re
Hot Shoppe and ended up in a
stat e prison forty miles away.
Th e two b r o th ers we r e ·
c harged with a m isdem ea nor
when the cashier a t the H o t
Sho ppe accused the~n of not
paying for their meal.
According to the brothers.
they paid their check which was
o;,.t .50 with a fi ve dollar hill.
fhe c.1shier ga\'e them their
..:hang.I.' with whic.h they bo ught
twn ora nges. H oweve r the
cashier did not take the check
trnm them . so the\, \\alked out
with it in thei r hat')U. Apparently. not knowing that the students
hau paid someone called the
rolicc.
· The) were :.uppose to meet a
friend at a <.,l.'rv1ce ~I .Ilion across
the road. so t hey went to the
~ervice station to wait for their
friend .
Whik the) were waiting for
their friend, the manager of the
Hot hoppe approad1ed them
with l he accu~al ion. Kn owing
that they had pa id the hill and
determined not to pay it a
.,econd timt;. Kin? cr and Pitts·
informed the manager that the
m<ttter could be settled if they
all went back to the Hot Shoppe
.in d talked 10 the cash ier.
The manager refused to listen
10 the brother's proposition and
left. only·to return wi th the state
police.
R on and M elvin were
ar rested and taken to a police
stat ion . T hey were booked a nd
were tol d that they had a half an
ho ur 10 raise their bail. which
was $50 each. T hey were then
allowed o ne pho ne ca ll.
"My father ca n't •wirc me the
money in a half an hour," Ron
told the a utho rities.'' I need
more t ime."
T he bro th ers were not
allowed a n y more time .
They were then take n 10 the
stat e pr ison in Snyrna where
they spent the n ight. They were
ta ken o ut of to wn hecause the

town jai I was over -crowded, so
the officia ls claimed. At the pri so n they were permitted to
sho wer an ~ forced to s leep in
r o ugh coveralls, on the fl oor.
There they waited until Friday
mo rning for their heari ng.
They were ap p ointed a
defense a tto rn ey by the court,
hut were only allowed four
minutes to ,co nfer with him .
The manager s howed up at
the hearing with people the two
brothers had never seen before.
to testify that they had seen the
two studen ts le ave the restaur ant with the c hec k in the ir
possession .
"The prosecuting attorn ey
and the j udge came in s peaking
and rapping li ke old friends."
explain ed one of the brothers.
" I cou ld have done a better job
of defending myself."
When Kin zer took the st and
in hi s defense. he e xplain ed to
the judge that the case sho uld

•

not have go tten to t he court and
that it was a simple l]iisunder standing and could have been
str aigh t e n out betwee n th e
manager and themselves if o n ly
they had been given the o pportun ity. T o this the judge re plied ,
"This is very unusual ind eed,
but due to the overcrowdcdness
of the jail and the fact tha t I was
un avi lable yesterday, there was
no other alternative."
During the trial, the .misun d e r standin g was c leare d up
when the students found o ut
that they had, paid their bill at
the "take o ut" register instead
o f the regul a r register , but ·the
bro thers we re found guilty and
c harged for the cost of the co urt
which amounted to $60 .

iver sity po licy. · We have m et ,
discussed , a rgued , and waited
fo r some results ; so far , nothi ng.
What do we have to do to get
o ur need s as studen ts, known ?
Is t his a schoo l for students, o r
a r est ~ome fo r jive adm inistrato r s who aren 't do ing their
jobs? If you have any questions
contact either D anny Simms in
the LASC Office, o r Winston A .
Mar cus , 707 Me ridi a n Hill
Do rm .

Blood Donors Needed
Blood Group A B
$ 10.00 fee pa id to accepted d onors
8 :00 am to 12 noon
Tuesday and Thursday Only
Minimum Age 21
No A ppointment Necessary
I.

" I think the who le incid ent
was a case of racist injustice."
e xpressed R on. "They set o ut to
railroad us fr om the hegin ning."

Anti- Bodies, Inc.
1712 I St., N.W. Suite 210
y
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questions so provocative
that 've've decided to expand our
communications with college
students.

:e- -

·r:,:. :.

;,<::~., ·, .{.::?::,,.. ..

ert ·e S. 0 .

We ran them in a lot of college
newspapers last year. Their purpose
was to answer ~me of the critical
questions students were asking about
our company.
'
Maybe you sa\v them. A lot of
students did. And a l~~vrote
to us about them. In
ny cases the
ads t riggered additional questions,

.

vVe're doing'it in several \vays.
\Ve'vc already star ted to have

conferences of student opinion
leaders and GE people at our various

.
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plantlocatio1JS. Thes~ conference$
per mit deep ptobing'of sti¢kY · · · · ::
questions. They help.,u s to understand
the concernslof students. Bt.Jt they
involve relatrvely fe\v students a·nd
GE people.
So wefre going to share some of
the questions and answers Oike the
ones above) with you by continuing
our ads in college newspapers.
And weJll make sure our people
see your questions, too-through co1np~ny m~gaziues and plant
newspapers.
,
\Ve think your co11cerns ar e
in1portant. And \.Ve think you should
know how s~riously 'Ne take them.
<
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Students of Liberal Arts:
An issue has come to us that
has lo n g been over ed; the
abolishment o f the language
requirement.
·
We st udents in L iber a l A r ts
feel that the foreign language we
are forced to take is no longer
necessary, and that it serves no
useful purpose in o ur futures.
Each year, seniors have to get
their language wave d in o rd e r
'to graduate. This sho u ld be Un :

···-

Ho ward stude nts
f o rn1 con1n1ittee
to f r ee Angela
A real movement around 1he
case of Angela D avis and the
freedom of all political
priStHlC:r~
prcviousl) has not
c:xisteJ on Howard University's
cam pus . Now a Free Angela
Davis Defense: Committee has
hcen for111ed hy so111c Ho\\ar<l
U. studenb. l . ) 10 establish a
mass movement that all students
can 111ovc and organi1e aHlund:
2) to shtlW physical and active·
support for the defense of
Angela Davi!-. and :ill pt)liti ca l
prisoners; 3.) to move on or to
he involved in all struggle:. tlf
the Black liherati,)n movement.
ant.I 4.) to raise
funds for Angela Da vis'
defense.
The F ree Angela Davis D e fense C ommittee has no
ideology of its own (neither
political . social, religious or
otherwise ). on ly the primar y
goal 10 free Angela Davis and'.
all political prisoners. I n this
way the committee can en list
the r ead y support of student:, of
d iffc r e n t i<leologica I per suasions.
There will be a meeting of the
Free Angela D avis D efe n se
Committee on Sunday , Dec. 12,
4 P.M . in the all-pu rpose room
o f M ~r i dian H ill H a l l.

.
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Railway link

r1ca
Colonialism, reli ion cause India-Pakistan war
by Percy Walcott
The recent eruption of an In dia/ Pakistan war is once again
bursting o ut a pungent sore that
was festering for years. To t ruly
understand the intensity of the
enmity, we must go fa r back in
time.
From the eleventh century.
the nation of India was the
scene of brooding discontent
between the Hindu and Muslim
Indians. And the current war
does have roots in the old and
continuous religious disparity.
for India is predominantly
Hindu and Pakistan Muslim .
The Hindu-Muslim confl ict is
far deeper than the conflict say
of the Cathol ics and the Protestants in Ireland. Hinduism is
much more than a religion than
we in the West would recognize.
It is a matter of transcendential
belief -- a way of life . It pervades every co rn er of a
believers's existence. social
relations and personal thought.
Every single Hindu has his
caste whether it be low or high.
he is born into his caste. and it
follows him to his grave . The
gravity of the Hin du way
parallels the Muslim way of life
in its intensity; but some Hindu
custo ms arc repugnant to the

I~-

Britain
clung
tQ
the
Hindu-Muslim con fli ct in continuing its rulership of India.
The " Man " used this absence of
compat ib il ity among Indians as
a strong ind ication that they
were not ready for independence and democracy.
Indeed. their policy was one
of separate communal or class
representation -- a testimony to
the political division of the
classes. Historians sav that the
East Pakistani refugees
Afghan Province in North West British system o f sep~rJte elecMjslim and vice versa.
I ndia, Kashmir, Sind, and torates. Hindu and . Muslim,
So. in the years previous to
perpetuated the Indian division.
Baluchistan (Pakistan):
I 94 7. whe~ India was one
a~most
conclusively
But we would be short- And
whole nation (no Pakistan). we
sighted if we do not intertwine prevented any possible growth
had two large groups of people
historically. the Briti sh in- of a true national spirit in Inliving in the same country and
fluence in the present In- dia.
the same villages, yet separated
by the ir religious creed, way of dia-Pakistan conflict.
Hence we sec the struggle was
life. and attitude o f mind.
In the era of the British · a three-way fight. And it was
Each being a permanent herecolonization of I ndia. a st rong when in 1939 Britain attempted
ditary group, without interand distastefu N!lement of sel f- to force an unwilling India into
marriage o r any mutual absorpinterest was shown by the white its war with Germany that the
tion. Thus, it is no wonder that
Englishman. India was regarded whole sore qurst. l ndja threw
the Muslims. a minority in In- by them as a captive market. off its white British shackles of
dia. demanded a separ ate The nation served Britain as the colonial suppression. and the
national sta~us in 1~33. They trunk of a systematic corps of Muslims fought the H indus for
were at the time. 30 million
i'mperial defense. whose bran- their separate nation-Pakistan.
strong. and lived in Punjab; and
ches stretched from Hong Kong (Next week, "Inside the War")

Guineans want the execution
of all who aided Portuguese
b) Tox)' Yomi Tokosi

•

While it is true that physical
political domination of Blacks
hy minority whites reigns
supreme among al I African
problems. Black selling out
Blacks is also a 1najor pro ble1n.
A shame for Africa hut some
of our African leaders have
heen hypnotized to answer to
·1he call of the world's most
vicious enemies of Africa. South
Africa is
a bat tleground , and the whole of
Africa is a war-zone.
Th e trial of the " Fifth
Column" on the invasion of
Guinea recently exposed the inclusion of several Africans in
the plot. After an interrupt ion
o.f ten days. during which the
verdict was given, the Radio
Conakry reopened in response
to the request by the country's
'regional assemblies that the
' 'fifth Column" dossier should
remain open so, that the purge
o f the party and state sho uld pe
completed.
Those appea rin g 1n the
hearing include a former
Governor of Conakr y, Dr. El
Hadj Baba Kourouma, who said
that he had . belonged to the
French and German infiltration
networks . A fo rmer member of
the Federal Bureau of Kankan ,
M Sidike Babandon Karamou ,
said that he had belonged to the
same networks and had spread
propaganda denigrating the
Guinean government and had
recruited new members for the
net work . A couple o f other victims ment io ned something
about being financed by the
C .l .A .
•
Of late, the base committees
of the Guinean Democratic
ParJy
and
the
Lo ca I
R e~o luti onar y
Governments
(L.R .G.) have . requested the
Guinean president , Sekou
Toure, to ~ass a death sentence
on all Guineans and Africans,

to the Middle East. from East
Africa to the northern passes of
Burma .

along with foreigners. involved
in the Guinean invasion of
1970 and brought to. trial on
the "Fifth Column'' trial by
radio .
The two base committees further demanded that all other
foreigners should be sentenced
to forced labor for life. The
L.R .G. demanded that all ac cused should have their proper•
ties confiscated and that the
party and the state machines
should be systematically purged.
The number of accused in the
trial has now risen above 1 30.
Observers feel that the o:ninous rumblings of the African
right wings is a dangero us threat
to the future self - deter mination of all Bla.;ks. In filtrators must be wipej out and
the "native puppets" must be
demolished. l '"!!! Africans at
home arid abroad wake up to
that :1arsh reality, Africa's independent countries will continue to exist under a veil of
illusions.

Shaw
(Continued from page 5)
D avis and Marion Barry .
R elations between discontented parents and students and
E llis were strained t o the
breaking po int. Then o ne week
before Thanksgiving, a white instructor Denn is Sir.acusa who
had repeatedly opposed Ellis on
several of the above issues, was
transferred to another area
school.
Pro testing Siracusa 's tran sfer
and the cond itio n s at the
school, the Shaw Coalition
picketed Ellis, demanding his
dismis5al. School Superinten dant Hugh J. Scott requested a
" morato rium" on picketing and
o ther forms of pro test until the
matter could be investigated .

Despite the labors of many
scholars to destroy the myths,
which have obscured the realities
of Africa , the image still persist.
In few words, most things
discquraged in Africa by
imperialism and colonialism
result
1n tremendous
improvements.
Now , it is the question of
T anzania-Zambia railway
project. Total and stiff
opposition has been on the line
about its construction. It is
described as an ideological
railway, a 1,000 mile "blood"
railway. It reported as being
uneconomic, unlucrative and too
expensive in relaflon to the
economic returlJS. The major
opposi ti on ha's been from
white-ruled South Africa whose
campaign against
the railway has
I
been wide and intense. It is not
unexpecte·d, because an
oppressor will always hate to see
the oppressed improving.
· However, the greatest thing
has happened, the saboteur
e fforts were denied and
demoralized and the railway
project is on its way to reality
and possibly the Blacks in
whHe-ruled South Africa are .on
their way to freedom.
It is thl' Chinese people that
a re helping with the
construction. It is indeed a
generous offer at the time most
needed from the Chinese. ''A
friend 1n need is a friend
indeed.''

•

•

,

,

•

Tanzanians celebrate tenth anniversary
by Emmanu el Muganda
not just a few exploiters.
The Arusha declaration was
followed by two supplementary
papers. "Education for Self Reliance." a plan for revising
the coun try 's school system
placing emphasis on training a
majority of studen ts who
would
I
return to the land as peasants.
The second. "Socialism and
Rural Developmen t." 1 outlined
. a three-step process for establishing "Ujamaa" - cooperative
villages. By •1971 there are as
many as a thousand ujarnaa
villages throughout the country .
Toward Pan - Africanism.
lanzania's con tributions have
been mo r e realistic than
rhetorical. T anzania supports
the liberation movements of
southern Africa. FRELI MO has
its headquarters in Dar-essalasm and are allow.crd to use
Tanzania as a ground from
which they attack the enemy.
Tan zania is fully aware of the
co nsequences. But since in·
dependence, she has taken the
stand of sul?porting the op~ressed people of Africa and is

This week Tan zania climaxes
the celebrations of her tenth independence
anniversary.
Celebrations have been under
way since December 1 and are
expected to last up to December
12, 1971. On the mainland,
monuments have been erected
at Taboro,' Arusha and Dar -essalaam, the capital city.
Tan zanians have cause to
celebrate what they have
achieved in a decade. Under the
leadership of Presid en t Julius
K. Neyerere or as popularly
known
to
his
people,
" M walimu,'' Tanzania has made
revolutionary progress.at home
in economical, politi-cal and
social spheres. and her contributions to Pan -Afr icanism
have been mo re realistic than
rhetorical.
At the time of her independence, December 9, 1961, to be
exact, Tanganyika which three
years later un ited with Zanzibar , to form the Republic of
Tan zania, was just a coun try
with a high rate of illitS!racy,
poverty 'and inadequate medical
facilities. Today, ten year,s later ,
Tanzania can affo rd to educate
her citizens freely, has im.addr~ss
proved her medical facilities,
med icare is free and the average
His Excellency Ebenezeir
standard of living is up 40% .
Moses Debrah, Ambassador of
I t was no t until the · G hana, Washington, D . C. wili
I
proclamation of the "Arusha be guest speaker at the
Sunday
Dec laration" in 1967 that Tan - Chapel Service in Andrew Ran zania's revolution really began. kin Memorial Chapel, Decem The declaration , which affirmed ber I 2, ·197 1 at I I :00 a.m.
the aims of T ANU, (Tanganyika
The Ambassador is well
African National Union) Tan- kno wn throughout the 1 Washing. zania's only party, of which ton community. In 1960-62 his
Nyerere is the President, of assignment in Washington was
build in~ .
a
dem oc ratic Counsellor, Embassy pf Ghana;
socialistic state - o utlined the
I 967 Ambassador E~traordin
policies of Socialism and self - ary and Plenipotentiary of
re liance.
Following
the Ghana to Washington, 0 . C .,
declaratio n , all foreign .banks in USA. He has received honorary
Tanzania were nat.ionali z~ d degrees colleges and univer together with foreign insurance sities in the United States, and
companies and expo rt - import has written a variety of articles
firms. This was to insure that and speeches in United States
the economy of the country was College publications.,
controlled by the people and
I

willing to sacrifice for the sake
of a free Africa. Together with
Zambia. they have constructed a
railway which will free Zambia
of her dependence on the
minority regimes of Rhodesia
and racist South Africa.
The.. Tanzanian revolution. in
Nyerere's
words,
"is
a
revolution with a purpose. and
that. purpose is the exten's ion to
all African citizens of the
requirements
of
human
dignity." Speaking of the menas
and goals of that revolution
Nyerere said : " T anzania has
chosen to ride and try to har ness the whirlwind which is
sweepin g through this con tinent. We know that some
human dislocation is inevitable
in this process. but we believe
that
much
more
would
ultimately be involved in doing
nothing. We prefer to participate in the shaping of our
o wn oestiny, and we believe
that we have the resolution and
the ability to overcome difficultie s and build the kind of
society we want."

•

Ghanian am/Jassa<lor De/Jr<1h

to

l·hapel gathering
. . ...

•

'

Ebenezer Moses Debrah
•
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NOW TWA GUARANTEES YOU
A BED WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE RESERVATl~NS.
I

TW.Ns Stutelpass* is a book of coupons that gives
you easier travelling in Europe.
Here's how it works.
Suppose you're in London, just drop intq the
Stutelpass office before 3 PM and ask them to get you
a bed.
'
And we guarantee they will.
Or if you're heading for Paris, the London Stutelpass office can get you a bed there also, or in any one
of the 48 other European cities.
. You can buy a Stutelpass book of coupons for 10,
15, 20, 25 etc. days from TWA and either pay cash or
charge it on you1-- Getaway* Card.
.
And when you come back from Europe, any unused coupons may be turned in for a refund.
For niore ways the Stutel pass can save you money
in Europe, c~ll TWA.
·
.
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Service n1ark~ owned l' Xclu:-;1\ l' IY bv T \VA. Jnr.
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Crime soars in Howard community
by Barbara Stith

•

and o ut o f their rooms and
whether or ·not they ever left
their doors o pen .

have been an associate of mine
who knew I had those tapes and
who knew I wo uld be in a
meeting." The t heft was com mitted in Drew H all parking
lot.

Reco rds reveal two fires: one
in Locke H al I and 'O ne in the
'
Law Scho o l. Evidence
was
found that the fire in the Law
School was a case of arson and
not an accident. (A young child
was previo usly seen at the scene
o f the c rime .)

There have been some complaints made by students con The word "cr ime" is
cer ning the parking spaces o n
in the dictionary as "an act that
H oward's campus. According to
There we~ several cases of
violates the law." Each c r iminal
Billy Norwood. secur ity is in
act is classi fled with regards to · larceny committed at gunpoint
the process o f working out some
its sever ity and extent, and ac- in Drew H al I last year. They
type of arrangements with D.C.
co rdingl y, is placed under the were committed by a routine ·
Th ere were ten cases of
transit authority to take· the
.Jurisdi ction of separate statutes technique. (The thief knocked
unlawful entries reported this
huses off 6th St.. east on W St ..
and law enforcemen t agencies. on th e desired door . The
year . Nine of these were comTwo incidents o f vandalism
north on 3 r d St. and west on
Crimes committed by o r resident opened the door . The
mitted in the dormitories. These were reported in the M edical
Byrant as \\Cll as south on -tth
against Howard students are han - thief then proceeded in commitinfractions occurred because School during this fall semester.
St. T·his is being done in the
died by the Howard University ting his crime by pulling out a
men were found in the dor- However. several ml) re cases of
hope of eliminating some of the
Security Force. except in cases gun · and forcing his entry into
mit~ics after <;.o -cd visitational
window breaking, machine
traffic parking violations that
of more serious offenses. and the r oom after which he escaped
hou rs. I n one instance. a damage and bui lding defacing
many student s are charged with .
then the D .C. Metro politan with the resident's valuables.
sec urit y guard was assaulte<) by were reported during the sum ··students are 99 per cent vicPolice is called in.
money, music boxes. televisions.
four men leaving the quad after mer when much of the campus
timized by the community." ex The Metr opolitan Police were expensive clothes and most of visitational hours. If a man is was deserted .
pressed Norwood . ··we arc at ca lled in to take action this the time, drugs. I n one case the
found in the women's dorBeverly Di c kerso11. a H oward
tempting to set up a tra1n1ng
academic year when H elena thi ef was apprehended. but the
mitory after I 1 p .m.. he is studen t. was hit by a driver who
progr am section of the sec urit y
Richard son was murdered in victim refused to press cha rges.
arrested fo r trespassing . "The lost control of a car while
•
to he lp prevent students from
one o f the women's dormito r ies,
girls usually get the men off the d r iving around the curve of
In case of a pos~ible drug
being victimized . H owever.
and when Julian Weekes was
hook by going to the physical Ho ward Place on to 4th Street.
bust, the H oward University
there is a strong need for more
found dead in one of the men's
plant bui lqing and confessing Tuesday. December 7 . She.
Security Fo rce, working o n a tip
manpower to deal with the
dorms. They were also cal led in
that the man was in the dorm at along with a group o f students
from reliable sources, obtains a
problems. We do the best we
earlier in the year when a
her request." stated Billy Nor- were waiting for the Meridian
sea r ch warrant from the
can to heir solve some of them.
stud ent residing in Cook H all
wood, Supervisor of Securitv .
Hill bus. The stud ents were
Magistrate Court downtown to
but we are just inadequate to
was taken to court and tried on
standing on the sidewalk on the
sear ch that p,erson's room in the
There
was
one
other
assault
so lve them all.
a robbery charge that stemmed
hope of discovering drugs. This on a security guard at H oward same side of the street that the
Norwood was then asked
from an acc usation made by the
search is usually perfo r med by a Stadiu m this year . as well as I 3 ent rance gate is on. Somehow
what could the students do to
student that was robbed .
H oward sec urity guar d and a cases of disorderly cond uc t; I 2 the driver could not control the
help protect themse lves. ''They
There were reports of ten
member of the D .C. police · of these at t he men's gymnasiu m turn and the car continued
can coo perate more with
robberies committed in the
fo rce. If drugs are uncovered, during the Jazz con~ert on Oc- going straight, hitting Beverly
security in helping us help
vario us dorm ito ries for the
the matter is then handled en . tober 16-1 7. Fifteen cases o f and moving onto the sid ewalk.
the m." he sa id . " T hey can
months of September and Octirely by the metropo litan · student miscon duct were also This was just one instance o f
reco rd their ser ial numbe rs on
tober . $2,942.4 0 in losses was ·
traffi
c
acciden
ts
that
have
inpo 1ice, because it is a fed e ral of- reported.
their valuable propert y and
reported , and $527.00 o f these
volved H oward st udents this
fense to have illegal drugs in
report any suspicious thing they
losses was r ecovered. According
In co mparison to last spr ing's year . There have been five
o ne's possessio n .
see to us at the time they see it."
to the H o ward University
nu mber of bomb threats, the o thers this academic year , ex"Any system can be abused:·
Sec ur ity in vesti gat ion. these ·
number of such threat s has clud ing a case of hit and run a t
There was one case of a qrug
stated Austin Lane. Dean of the
rob beries were committed search this year in Meridian
decreased dur i ng thi s fall Bethun e H all.
judiciary system of the Univerbecause students left t heir doo rs Hill dormitory. No drugs were sem~st er. The times last year
si ty. " It depends on the pcopll!.
0 pen
or unloc k ed. I n a
Included in the nu mber of ofr epo rted un cover ed; only the d ur ing which the major ity o f
The st aff can be misguid ed and.
HILLTOP inquiry into the " works" o f a drug user.
threats were received seemed to fenses that plagued· the H oward
in turn misguide the studen ts as
sit uation, one student claims
have been the warm sun ny days community t his year was a
There was six cases of auto
to how they can help make the
that the maintenance employees
when many students did no t · threat made on one of the in tampering, two cases of auto
system a success. There o ught to
had en tered her room for
want to attend class. around structor's I ife, r presu1nably
larceny and one case o f theft
be a reasscssmen t hy the
repairs (with a master key) and
from an a utomobile this year . · final examinat ions time, or just because a student or a st udent's
student s of the val ue of the
left her doo r unl ocked. Other
One automobile was recovered.
befo re a ho liday . So far this parent wasn't satisfied with the
stud e nt s felt that it could have
The HILLTOP talked with the year, there have been only three content of the instructor's lec- system and an obl i g~ttion on .t he
part of each stud ent to help
heen the act of one of their dorm- st udent who had some tapes and
reported threats. "A bomb has tures. A detective was assigned ·
each Nther. The. Howard comma tes who knew their routine
a tape player stolen from his car
never been found in any of the to guard the instructor and the
munity should he a traininl!
of living and '" consequen tly
was
not
ca rri ed
and he had this to say: "The
buildings yet," expl ained Mr . threat
knew when they would be in
out.
Norwood.
{continued 011 page J:; )
person who ri pped me off. must
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The cities: a place where Blacks live, suffer, die
by Robert ''The Black " Taylor

had a net Black migration in- and New Orlean s.
a result of B l~c k s gain in g
crease o f over 435,000. o r 1n
There are 25 cities with Black population dominance in major
Over the last three decades
other term s 38 per cent of the populations of more than cities. Of the thirt,e en reprcsen ·
a·1ack people 1n America have
increase of Black population tn
I 00.000, and ro ughly 50 with tativcs and one Al ack se nator.
hccorne a people of the city and
New Yo rk 1s attributable to Black populations of more than only three owe their e lection
along with thi s urbanization
migration. And the same holds 50.000 .
•
victories to congrc!>sional
and ··ghettori1ation" have come
true for thirteen o ther large
And even though the Black district!> which arc not majority
a host of problems and confli cts
cities which e xperienced Black migration con tinues to the Black. The rest arc in Congrcs!>
unique to their history.
migrat io ns of over 25.000.
North , a more accurate descrip- because of di strict!> which arc
Blacks find t hemselves in the
And to the dismay of most in- tion of Blac k migration trends from 51 -80 per 9c nt Black.
disturbing position of gaining
tegrationist o riented Blac ks would be migration-to-the- ·
H owever. recent information
population dominance and
pseudo-po l itical con t rol of most projections indicate that cities. For some of the large hai; revealed that) three of the
in the foreseeable future the
cities which have seen the Bl ack congress 11cn arc in
some of ·America's major cities
cities will cont inued to grow . greatest increase 1n cbon ite dange r of losing 1hcir scat!>
at a time when these urban cenBl acker. The result of natura l population a rc in the South. Of because of legisl<tivc redistri cte rs are decaying, economically
growth. migr ation, and the the 25 cities with the largest ting - Ronald Dcllums, Califor losing their industr ial tax base,
fl ight o f whites from the cities Black populations eight are 1n nia; Wiliiam Clay, . Mi ssouri:
and becoming breeding gro un ds
to the suburbs.
the old South .
and George Collihs o f Chicago .
fo r crime, souring welfare rolls.
The drama of the white flight
But what have been the. results
Projections hayc it that the
and social d isorgan izat ion.
1972 elections will sec the t~rst
to the suburbs is portrayed 1n of these dramatic changes in the
The 1970 census reflects the
racial composition o f America's Bl ack Congressn\an from the
dire situation.
' t he following figures: between
old South since R.ieconstruc tion .
1960 and 19 70 the Blac k major cities.
Nearly half of all the Black
The r e have been many - a few H e (or more probably "she"
po pulation in the central cities
people are now concentr ated in
fifty major c ities. And a su r - increased by 2.7 million. T he positive but most highly dist ur- because odds are that it will he
a Black woman) ill come from
prising one-third of the entir e white populatio n during the bing.
a recentl y redistric1cd H ouston.
Bl ac k popul at ion 1n America same period actually dec reased
by 2. 1 million . For an examp le.
Texas area.
1
Electoral po litics
live in j ust 15 cities.
Providence, Rhode Island , a
Th ere arc a l ready Black
Sixteen
ci t ies
with
city of 180,000 people. gained
On the more positive side (if mayors in sever~I major ci ti es.
p o pula tions of more th an
25,000 ar e over one-ha lf Black . 4,000 Blacks but lost 10,000 you consider them positive) the not counting the ones 1n the
1 J ust
co ncentration of Blacks in cen - smaller cities. And within the
ten years ago there were whites.
tral cities has d ramatically in - next ten years. a~ 1he cities get
only three c1t1es 1n this
Project ions are that by 1985
creased the number of Black Blac k. there is nl> question that
categoliy. As a matter of fact the . Chicago, Philad el phi a, St.
elected officials. T o day an there will be more Bl ac k
1970 census showed that the Louis, Detroit, Baltimore, New
estimated 1.800 Black men and mayors.
fifty largest cities in, America all O rl eans, Cleveland , R ichmond,
gained in the proportio n of and J ack sonville will JOln
women now hold elective o fBlack po pµlati on.
fice. This 1s a great increase
Econjm ics
Washingt on, D .C., Newark ,
•
Migration from the So uth to Gary, and Atlanta as maj or
relative to the extr eme ' small
the No rtheast and West was a American cities with majority
number which existed ten years
But no whe re i~ the real plight
major facto r contr ibuting to the Black po pul ations.
ago, however, it is still less than of Black cities seen until we
·;
growth o f Blac k po pulat ion 1n
one per cent o f the 500,0 00 l?ok .into the ecr nomics o f the
The cities with the largest
these cities. For despite the Black populations a r e New
such political positions 1n the s1tuat1on.
predictions o f p op ul a ti o n Y o rk , 1~666,000; Chicago,
nation.
The 1Q70 cenfus showed that
analysts that the days o f the 1, I 02 ,000 ; Detroit, 660,000:
There a r e thirteen Blac ks in
in 1970 the i,nco me of the
stead y Black migra tion from the Philad el phi a, 653,791 ; and
the U.S. H o use of Representa - average Black fami ly was still
So uth wene over, the tre nd st ill Washingto n , D .C., 537,000 .
tives. Mo st of these, ten to be 40 per cent less !than t hat o f the
continues generally unabated .
exact , have become Congr ess- average white family
.
The next five are Los Angeles,
i
For in stance, New Y o rk City Baltimo re, H o uston, Cleveland
men within t he last five years as
As a matter 9 f fact, over the

1

•

last ten year~ 1hc 1nco111c gap
hctwcco Blac ks and whites ac tually increased. In 19-t7 the
avcragl· white was 111ak ing
5~.500• moorc than hi~ Bl ack
coun 1crpar1. In 1970 he, wa~
making '!>3 .o03 more .
The figure~ on poverty rctlc,ct
thi~ d cvc l1ipment. The numher
o f Alack people officially listed
as poor by the government ha ~
fl!>en ove r 1hc pa!>I few year!>.
although 1hc si tuati on is riot a~
dire as it wa~ ten year!> ago
Thirty percent of the official
poor in America arc Alack . Thl'
government consider~ a family
of four poor if they have a in come below \3. 743 .
In
1970
Bla ck~
were
therefore 30 per cent of the
poo r, I I per cent of the em plo yed . 19 per cen t of the
un employed. So while Bla c k ~
arc working up to their propor tion of 1hc population they a rc
still poor and unable to find
jobs.
These discouraging 1rcnd!>
happened d espite the fact that
Blac ks have made trernendou!>
gains on whites in educational
achievement. R aising some
doubt aboul whal has been
toold Blacks fo r many years
about educat ion being the key
to advancement in America.
All of th ese fig u res are
aggrevated by the fac ts that the
c ities which Blac ks a r e taking •
over are decaying economically,
losi ng t heir industria l tax bases,
and facing other general fiscal
crises .
In I 960 , o nly 40 per cent of
Blac k folk age 20-24 had completed high schoo I. H owever, in
(continued on page 15)
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Red,

Editorial

~lack and Green
I
.

while the theory o f your practice gives them direction , pur pose and goal. That aside, what
we have seen on campus recen tly is neither theo ry o r practice
but the screaming mad
..... nothingness o f a rising class of
professional negro rhetoricians
and political pimps who use
th eir cr1ttc1sm as pol itical
weapons to stab their opponents
in the back while popularizing
themselves as the champion"of
the cause" which of course is
always their personal ambition s
for greater fame. glo ry and
recognition ... Such is the person
of Larry Delano Coleman
CRITICS. CRITJCS. CR ITICS The present feature ed ito r of
the HILLTOP.
H ERE WE GO f.GA IN!
Larry recently made hi s
Well. where d b we begin ? I
thought I dealt with the who le "po litical debut" in his col umn
Vibrations in which he attacked
concept o f n ~n -functional
criticism in my a.~ ticle dated Oc' the LASC exec uti ves personally .
tober 29 , but t~e tasks o f of- Please understand b ro thers and
fering alternativ:cs to campus ·sisters that Larry's a!tack was
pro blems must be a q it too not as repo rted, based on scienheavy fo r some o·f o ur peo pl e tific analysis but a pre -medi who seem ingl y ~ ve nothing to tated personal a ttempt to
do but sit on the r fat asses and d estroy the cred ibility of the
c riticiLe, ridicu e and occas- present LASC leaders.hip and
siona lly com ent o n how class govern'n1 ~nt s as well. He
fucked up you or your programs being the ambitio us. greedy.
political hustler he is has · his
arc.
I perso nally h te to even deal eyes o n the Editorship o f the
with the subject 1ause the whole Hilltop next year and realizes
that to qualify fo r this positio n
bit is petty and insignificant.
Understand brothers and he has to make a name to imsisters Jhe st r4ggle for o ur press the executive committee
national · a nd I international which choses next year's ed ito r .
liberatio n is nb t merely an
Reading. as I ho pe everyone
academic affair. hat ever hap- did , the lies in his column last
pens at Howard ill mean little week one canno t hel p but raise
to the lives of th masses o f o ur the serious quesio n of " IS Larry
peo ple who, by the way. ·are not
lieing, bullshi tting or slightly
insane?" and the answer is yes.
main campus.
The real revo l\.ltion will be in
he's all three.
First, Larry has not even
the streets workirg with and for
the peo ple; whe e mothers ain 't bo thered to attend a single
never heard of an-African ism. LASC meeting this se meste r does that give hirn the right to
dialectical mate ialism, national
co ns c io usness o r wha.tever base his analysis on the het'esay
theory you , o r . think. i& rele- of hi s ycsmcn and the gossip
goldfish he manages to digest?
vant.
LaDonna Brown was no t paid
Theo ry and practice. The
practice o f your theory j ustifies all her stipen s last summer - did
and veri fi es it to the peo ple.
( continued o n flOKe 14 )
by Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

,
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Raise the flag
Recently in Newark, New Jersey -- a city which has a Black majority population -- a controvc rsy c ruptcdwhen the school board passed a resolution calling for the flying of the Black
liberation flag in schG>o} class rooms which have more than a 50 per cent Black attendance.
In response to the reso lution a court injunction was sought and received barring the flying
o f the flag until the n1atter could be settled in court.
It is the feeling of The HILLTOP that in order to heightened the contradiction between
Black people and the AmeriKKKan society and support the effort launched by the brothers
in Newark that the students of Howard University should also raise the Red , Black and
Green banner on campus.
Whil e it is tru e that the issue is superficially highly symbolic, there is no question that symho ls arc irnportant and in the final analysis it transcends symbo lism and enters the realm of
race.
For as qui et as it is kept , race is the real issue i(l the con troversy.
The refore, we cal l upon the leaders of HUSA and LASC, along with the student body, to
raise the flag of Black lit;>eration on campus in o rder to declare o ur supp?_rt of the stand
taken by the brothers and sisters in Newark .

A time for unity
.•

•

•

•

I

The fir st semester o f the 1971 -72 academic year is near its end.
And what have w e accornplished ? Has the political level of the average Howard student
been raised 10 a higher level'? No, we think not. For history has shown us that it is within the
general t>rder of things that the political level of a people is raised only as a result sociopo litical activity. Very little of this has taken place on campus this year. '
As a sen ior loo king back over the past four years, we find that the first semester of this year
has been a pol itical and ideological retrogression . It seems to us that the students this year
have deeply fallen into the proverbial bag of negro-revisionism and do nothingness.
No t a single issue has developed this year a round which the H oward community could
ral Iy.
We have had o ur share of parties , concerts, and other forms of social entertainment, but no
po litical activity.
HUSA has · been a total disappointment. A $268,000 mistake . •
The executives of LASC have become the main student government agent, but what is the
ideological direction of our leaders.
We have seen a freshman ct~ss arrive which from all outward appearances is ideologically
backward.
And the other classes are doing very little. •
.
In th~ days to come the HILLTOP has decided to encourage and' if necessary lead political
actions w hich we feel can benefit not only H oward but the entire Black world.
W e feel that it is not enough to criticize. We must become actively involved in the struggle
for Pa n -Afr ican development and liberation.
And one of the first issues we would like to see the campus unify behind is that raised by
the brothers and sisters in Newark, New Jersey.
The students of this University should take it upon themselves to raise the flag of Black
liberation on this campus. And from there we should move on to higher things.
What is needed brothers and s isters is unity of effort and correct ideological direction.
Pan-African Power.

'
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What's the problem
LaDonna C. Brown

personal honesty and respo nsibility to the student bod y first
and those accusing the executives on a whole of misbehavior
secondly.
First , let me state at this time
that I, and for that matter none
of the L .A.S.C. executives, have
accepted or been offered mo ney
that was nq t worked for . I did
not work for L.A .S.C. for the
summer in researching the
·;..
scholarship booklet and that is
: ~ why I d id not receive one cent
from L.A .S.C. fo r the summer
session. I did not wo rk o n a regular basis fo r the entire month
We were bl~ssed last week of September and although I
with an article hat ranks as the mistakenly got a stipend, I did
Peyton Place o the HILLTOP not receive o ne for October
set. The premie~ of the column (making my September stipend ,
'' Vibrations" by., Larry Coleman payment for October). This was
sought to tear ~way the facades explained at the first L .A.S.C.
of student g~ vernment and meeting which you and your
"v iew
the
machinations , guinea pig were noticeably abshenanegans, \ccomplishments sent from and was included in
and directions of L.A.S.C. and the budget report. Since you apits executives." A noble venture parently missed both sources of
to be sure and ~rother Coleman information , a ny question s
has the experience, expertise having to do with .the expenand vocabulary ,that might have ditures o f the executives could
carried it o ff. Unfortunately the have been cleared up by asking
a rticle lackedl the r esearch El.ijah Cummings, Treasurer of
needed to rervove this work L.A.S.C. This is assumming that
from fiction to _ron -fiction. No t fact s were so ught. The question
even his "guinea pig" went be- of block voting will remain an
yond his emotib nal tangents to o pinion, but check o ut the
investigate wh~t Bro. Larry record Bro. Co leman . The
aspired to ex~ose. So, " Vib- legislation passed is o nl y after
rations" comes out as a conglo- discussion of all alternative
meration· o f en}ot ion.al ism and possibilities . And if a particul:-r
accusatio ns without a basis of mo tion is passed it is not always
fact.
the all "yea", no "nay" vote you
There are m~ny areas in the would have a student believe.
article to be cl._rified but I will
(co n_tinued on page 14)
deal with those l hat question my
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Vibrations
by Larry D. Coleman

The governed. that is, al I o f
us that ain't in student government, take the attitude that student government is a panacea.
Let me tell you, it ain't. There
are many things that students
outside of student government
could do better than those in side of student government.
Take the language requirement
for example. If 400 students
had come pounding o n Dean
Owen's door saying "damn due
process. we want the whole
bullshit endcd ... NOW!" Do you
think that he could have afforded himself the luxury of asking
for some petitions. or. better
As anticipated, the letters yet, a more representative body?
would come. And when they I doubt it. .. seriously.
came, they came not by ones.
Student government must be
they came not by twos, but they pushed, 'prodded and in most
came hy ten s -- to paraphrase cases provoked before it moves.
Brother Sterling Brown.
It really can't help it. that's its
Many of the people that 1 nature. And if, after all of your
criticized, called into question. provoca.tions and cal ls to a~:
" or simply
ridiculed, exposed
tion, which essentially is what
wrote about -- whatever your V\brations is all about, studen t
vantag~ point, were hurt. Ungovernment still dosn't move
derstandably. But hurt was no t ·then it is your right, if not your
my intention, and malice was .duty, to take your $32.50 from
not my motivation . I' was and o ut of the hands of these halfam in pur!>uit of truth,. And in " steppers. er take it out on their
rny pursuit of truth. neither bad asses ... if it should come
friendship, parti sanshi p. nor down to that. which. again. I
previous obligat ions shall stand doubt.
in my wa) . ( My readership
I would hope that articles like
deserves nothing less) This the o ne that I wrote last week
position. I am certain will win will be unneces's ary in the
fc\\ po pularit y contests, but I future. It served its purpose. it
am not a politician. And I have slapped some heads that had
no reason to mince my words been nodding and pushed some
or dilute my comments for fear bodies that had been lagging.
of offendin g ~omeone or l0sing But• all that really shouldn't be
a few votes .
necessary . People will be out to
If you arc wrong, you are wage v~ndettas. instead of out
wrong. And if you are gannet to do some work. As far as l 'h1
dish it. you had better be able to concerned, the case I argued
take it. And one last thing, if last week is over and done with.
you can not stand the heat. then And as soon as the parties conbaby get out of the kitchen. The cerned o r their representatives
time for guarded phrases and have finished attacking me, and
camo uflaged allusions are over. the smoke has cleared, let us
The people deserve to know all take a look at what is in front of
·-- everything -- about their us, and begin to deal with it'.
representatives, not just what O.K.? Solid on the trip .
they write about themselves.
In the weeks to come VibraThat has been the problem so tions will take a penetrating
far . All the voters, o r students look at , by request of so me stuknow is what they see or hear or den1s. the Zoo logy Dept..
read in the Hilltop. And if all especially a lady named Twitty;
you sec a joker doing is giving the Chemistry Department; the
very Black speeches on the steps Curriculum; th e language
of Douglass Hall , or receiving requirement; HUSA ; various
some award, or posing for a provisional student government
photographer while looking busy groups walking around campusand bad, then all you have to go - I call'em "Ad hacke r s";
on is what is in front of you. · Student O rganizations on camIn VibratioAs, however, we pus; and a · variety o f other
will look beneath the surface, issues.
,
and if al I is cool insofar as
I n corlcluding, let me say to
"st rong arm" politicking, and all those that I have written
id le rhetoric is concerned, then ·about, if I have erred, it was not
-- all is cool. If on the other because I chose to . To err is
hand, we discover that all ain't human, and there is certain ly
cool, then "t hat littl e Adam is nothing super-human about me .
another story ."
T o quote Sister Asha Adija
People have often wondered renowned Hil/t(lp poet-in-resiwhy student government has not dence, " If I am a fool, direct
worked . Why th~t essential me . If I am ignorant, instruct
somethi ng is always missing. me. If I am wrong, advise me. If
One of the main reasons could - I am lost lead me. If I am right,
be the attitude the governed encourage." On that note I will
take toward the governors.
rest .
'

Flag controversy
Dear Editor :
I read a very interesting article in the Washington Post
(I 2/4/71) on Newark's Board of
Education allowing the Black
Liberation Flag to fly in
predominantly Black schools.
This re-raised a question in
my mind which is, why is
Howard still flying the United
States flag ?
Newark 's school board stipulated that the school must be
50% Black to fly our flag.

Howard is supposed to be
almost all Black and does not
fly our flag.
During the take-over .,e ra
students tore down the U.S. flag
and gave it to former Dean
Frank Snowden. but put
nothing in its place.
I hope this campus has
reached the level of ma(urity
and awareness that it will
demand its colors be flown . I
hope H .U.S.A. will deal with
this at its very next meeting .
Logan Wiley

LASC V-P respon<ls to Cole1nan
In reference to Larry Co leman 's "Vibrations" last week, I
would like to know if Brother
Coleman's work was suppose to
have been a gossip column or
an expose. As a member of
L.h..S.C., excuse. me. the " Puppet Sho,w" as we affectionately
call it, l would like to commend
Brother Coleman if he intended
it to be a ·"gossip column."
However, if that wor~ was 1n
any way intended to b~ an expose. Brother Coleman sho uld
be advised to catch up on his
homework.
I'll admit Mr. Flanagan may
overemphasize t-he .eittents of his
power at times and I admire
Coleman's intentions 1n his
defense of John Johnson. But it
1s obvious that Larry suffers
from the · same thing ihat ails
John. Both 'have no grea t
amo unt of love for Flanagan
and both did no great amount
of research.
I personally don't like
politicians and have bee!1 told
many times that I »'asn't one. I
·co nsider this
compliment.
although nine times o ut of ten it
wasn't indended as one. The
system of politics is as unjust
and corrupt as the~ ··so called"
democracy it serves. Right now.
we use this method fo r lack of a
better one.
The president of L.A.S.C ..
•
Lamont
Flanagan
1s
a
politician. He is proud o f that
fact. But he. is also a leader . I
will proclaim right now I'm not
a member of the Flanagan Fan
Club and have. no intentions of
becoming one,. but I respect
Flanagan. After you erase his
phony smile and wipe away his
parlor tricks, you'll fiod a man

a

who is doing his jo . Last year
LASC did nothing ut change
its name and lose m ney (check
it o ut). The St uden s 1n mass
asked for more en t rtainment.
This year's counci l met that
need without losing 1oney. The
students 1n three's and four's
,asked for mo r e politically
oriented programs . lfhat's right.
three's and four's - chmpare the
Dell's show to Samuql Yette, the
Thanksgiving. Rece ption t o
"Meet the Dean" and the discipline at the Isaac IHayes Show
to the discipline at l thc movie
"Murder of Fred H rmpton."
I don't agrcc•with Flanagan's
means all the time and have
voted against him at times. Still
Flanagan usually g ts the "job
done and he does ork in the
best interest of t ~e studentthat's more than a~y stud ent
leader has <lone ince Q.T.
.Jackson (remember im?).
And as for "the 1 ttle known
goings-on" it's bee going on
for years and it's 1 ore widely
known now than ev r.
And now I am going to show
how much of a po itician I'm
not and commit
cardinal
political sin and make my
1
defense against some of that inferred "argumentum ad hominum" that was incant for rne."
While I was sitt' g by the
were si tting by th H .U.S.A .
d.oo r I proposed a newsletter
just as you did for USA . Not
having the sa me 1 funds as
H .U.S.A. and afrai to over spread our summ r budget.
mine wasn't fundc
·I also
helped coordinat e allies this
summer and two speaking
engagements for B b '' Night

Hawk" Terry, who was (in my
o pinion ) unjustly fired from
WOL . I co llected 6.000
signatures and let the campus
and community find o ut what
happened. At o ne poin t finding
certain aspects of my job were
becoming ectin ct. in an effort to
maintain my respectability. I
joined the Homecoming committees and put up with some
minor indignations. so l co uld
chair two committees. Publicit y
and the Fashion Show. and
saved the Homecomi ng comm it tee S 1.000 while doing it.
Larry. I extend to you in
writing an invitation to come to
the council meetings. because
you have never been to one .
(LASC meetings arc helf in the •
little roo m tn the right every
Thursday night).
Anyway. I think that's coo.ugh
o f that. However. in closing I
would like t~1 emphasize a few
things that I feel should be
pointed out. Student ti fficcrs arc
only in o'f'ficc one year . Man y
times they bite off more than
.they can chew. Sure. we ha ve
some internal problems 111
LASC. but every go ddamn c~
o rganization in the world qo cs.
Since we only have one year i1'
office. I don't plan 11n spending
it fighting \\ ith the other officers.
Thi s schoo I has ton many
problems. and l would like to
deal with at. least one of them
permcnantly before my time is
up. And if anyone \'trould l:kc
any further explanation o f what
I mean o r what they can do to
help, (i ncluding Brother Ct>lcman ), I will be glad to in(orm
them "if they can ever find me" .
Danny Simm s
Vice Pres ident LASC

•

'

•

,

'

The '"'"n1agical n1y tery n1achine"

,.

by Regis V. Lake
An1azing. Just digging on the
shit that new up against the fan
of Brother Coleman's column
"Vibrations." From the uptight
student officials and political
hopefuls who complained
against the HILLTOP none
attempted to deny the chargesat least those that could be verified-but there were cries for
rnore
concrete
facts.
Others, particularly among the
freshmen and sophomores,
expressed their wish to Jet it be
known how · they view the
machine (or i~ it an altar) of
L.A.S.C.
The chief engineer of this
magical rnystery machine is
supported by a number of
workers, each equipped with
talents whose single aim - djg it
- is to praise and preserve the
chief engineer. (Somewhere
along the line the Vice-president
engineer disappeared ... he was
last seen gathering names and
pe titians to ice the foreign
language requirement). In order
to run, the machine needs
mechanics.
Enter· the Frosh. Glowing as
an ''i mag e of Bl ack
woman hood" Hsani (a.k.a.
Marsha Lillie) appears. Bringing
her special charisma, this L.A.
senator joins forces with Jon
Kin.g , head of the Events
Committee. Both become tight
with the machine's chief
1
en gineer who seems to like it.
Alan Warwick doesn't.
It seems that not too long ago
Al, the Freshman Class
President, became upset over
L.A.S.C.'s over-involvement in
Frosh activities (notably the
Freshman Dance in Qctober)

a,nd pressed t
have a
presidential vote pl31 ed on the
agenda of a now pas~ed L.A.S.C.
meeting. As it stand~, the Frosh
president may only voice his
opinion but this op' ion carries
no voting-weight. So n after the
meeting convened, ·s proposal
was "conveniently" tabled. He
waited a second time and spoke,
but the machine r· n over his
vote ... Only the f vorites win
with the machine. nd that's a
fact.
Next we move to the
Sophomore Class an~ to its Vice ·
President, Jo hn J oij.nson. Two
examples are cited of L.A.S.C.'s
interference of Sophomore class
events: the Pai;i African
Conference and the Chi-Lites.
The Sophomores planned to
sponsor the Conferen ce but
needed funds from the machine.
Feeling that the Sophs couldn't
handle it the machinemen took
on the project themselves
instead of allocating the money
to others. They also took the
credit. Then there are the facts
behind the Chi-Lites. According
to the class Vice-president, he
and Raymond Johnson had
prepared since October to bring
the singing group pn campus.
December 10 was to be the
performance day before they
discovered that their plans were
squelched. How come? Again ,
calling attention to their
'inexperience,' the opinion of
L.A.S.C. was that the
Sophomores couldn't handle so
large a program. So the machine
co-opted the Johnson's idea,
lowered the date and swallowed
up another student group. The
machine is alive ... long live the

t
\

•

n1achine!
Ther e 1s another curious
connection to be noted by our
fact-hungry readers. That is the
inner workings of the machine.
and what these parts are doing.
True, they have provided H.U.
with concerts ... and parties, flies
... and parties, featured lecturers
and parties. and Project Awareness. But when you get
right down to it. the ego-trippers
are oiling the 1nachine for their
own grab for power. Check out
how the parts move , and how
they are controlled:
· Among the Freshmen - The head
of the Events Comn1ittee
handles the requisitions.
Before anything is O.K.'d
guess who has to sign his
approval? The engineer of the
magical mystery machine!
Among the Sophomor~·s - Afraid
to rock the political boat the
Sophomore Class President
straddles thl' fence and leaves
free the controls t o t.he
machinemen.
Among L.A.S.C. - We find
Danny Simms sort of tucked
away behind the scenes while
Mr. Cummings is being
groomed for "better things.''
•
Incidentally, did you know
that the L.A.S.C. Treasurer is
pa i d m o re than its
Vice-President?
Finally a wrap-up. The
Freshmen, according to their
Vice-President Desiree White,
want more autonomy from
L.A.S.C. They are in the process
of raising money to bring
political speakers on campus,
and, soon after the Christmas
break, unless the machine
.(continued on page 14)

.

•

•
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Black Journal

The Chi·Lites
drop
a
Christmas
h
.

guest traces

'

b~·

Barbara Stith
Patience is said to be a virtue.
but Wednesday nite. patience
proved to be punishment as I sat
in Cramton watching a group of
comedian~ perform an act that
~ould have hcen titled. "The
Err1Hs of Mu~ic . " Errors that
\\Crl'n't made by Kool and the
Gang and .the Bar-Kays when
th~·y performed their original
Vl'rsion :; (•f ''NT . Part I " and

··shaft."
It was almost 8 o'clock and I
\\as told that the show had
begun at 7:30. This particular
moment of confusion was soon
.. cleared up when one of
Howar d'
most noted perS(1nalities. Mungo. came out on
stage and introduced the group
of comedians known as.
"Smo ke."
Just as I made myself content
with the fact that things might
liven up as time passed, a dude
':>y the name of " Barefoot H all"
drops in to help the audience
tell a few jokes on what seemed
10 he his favorite subject. sex.
Naturally this a r oused th e
"n iggertivity" of the audience
and the punch lines co uld be
heard as they were · ye! led from
different sections of the
audito rium before Barefoot had
an opportunity to receive the
laughs that he evide ntl y expected .
Barefoo t received an enco uraging reaction from the
audience when he told his fun niest joke of all: " Bl ack is
beautiful. but Black is only
beautiful when Black people
respect each <Hher." T his had to
he the climax of his perf~>r
mance because who· kn ows more
about rc~pecting each other. or
what's funny, than Howard
Black people . I nstead of appearing at Cramton Wednesday

Christian racism
" Jesus was a Bl ac k revolutionary messiah who was trying
to lead the Black people in a
revo lt against the white gentile
o ppresso rs."
So says the R ev. Albert
Cleage, pastor of the Shrin e of
the Bl ack Madonna in D etroit,
during Bl ack Jo urnal's " Black
Paper on White Racism." This
two-part in vest igation o f institutional racism by six Black
scholars and phil oso phers will
be presented D ecember 14 and
18 o n WETA, channel 26, at
9:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m., respectively .
/

One ~

I

•

by Pat .John so n

The cager participants danced
down the a isl c to SI y's "It's A
Family Affair" only to wish that
they had danced (l Ut of the door
of Crampton Auditorium . Then
the ridicule from H oward's
audience who are kn own to be
famously disrcpcctful began .
The boo s. heckles. animal calls•
and other various noises could
he heard throughout the entire
show.
The Master of Ceremonies
fo llowed announcing the
changes in the program and to
inform us that the show was
going to be "badder than
Shaft." The only "bad" thing
was a creati ve dance done by a
sister aft e r the intermission.
The first act was by The Mad
Drummer and the Psychinfinity
band . Although they sounded as
though the~ were fresh o ut of
junior high school, the audience
was very attentive
as they
played thei r ,version of "Evi l
Ways."
Because H oward University
st udents are not ready to relat e
to themselves as being men o r
women, the brother who read a
poem entitled "The Sil e nt Man "
was unable to be heard over the
laughter, no ise and ridicule of
the immature college stud en ts.
By intermission , one would
have thought that the hecklers
wo uld have left since they were
perturbed by what they saw; but ,
no; they had ~o rest and think of
different wa~ that they could

,

The Soft-Tones steal the show
nite, Barefoot H all should have
spent the time buying a pair o f
shoes.
The real e ntertainment that I
had been expecting foc used
slightly as a group called the
"Soft -T ones" appeared on the
stage, dressed in late dated
Knic ke r: jumpsuits and matching
wide brimmed hats. The four
members of the gro up presented
us with an imitation of a variety
of music styles that could have
been associated with Curtis
Mayfield. the Temptations.
Chicago and other popular
vocalists and musicians.
For a brief moment, things
seemed to c0m'e to life until
Mu ngo informed us that the
Chi-Lites were having difficu lti es at th e airpor t and
therefore would he slightly

show

that there was more
variet~ in the audience than in
the show . And one must agree
that they ,did a very good job.
As the second half of the
show began. the M .C. made the
mistake of asking "Can yo u dig
where the freshmen are coming
from ." "Yeah. from h_igh
sc honl." was the reply rorn one
of the talented observers .
When a sister did a c reat ivc
dance. the audience finally
quieted down to something that
they co uld relate to- "Shaft."
Sister Pa tti e Woods was
unable to recite a poem which
dealt with united Black people
fighting their · o ppressor. She
rep Iied to the laughter and
whistle blowing hy saying " I can
see that we are not a ve ry united
people' so, I shall not finish·my
poem." She received o ne of the
loudest applauds of the night
for that statement.
•
Juana Breland seemed to be
the on ly participants who was
able to con trol the aud ience as
she say "Never My Love." and
"With a Little H,elp of My
Friends." By request , he sang
"another slection "Summertime"
which brought the audience to
their feet to give M iss Brela nd a
stand ing ovation which o ne
must admit she is well d eserved.
The grand finale was a
moder n dance
d one
by
Cath e rin e R oach to " This
"Generatio n ." Presently Miss
R oach l s perfo rming at an
engagement e xclusively for the

delayed.
To fill in the time, he ' introduced a "stall" group of performers referred to as Irene
Scott and the Sco tt Brothers.
What did they do ? Stall. H ow?
By running thru a cou ple of apparent unrehearsed . on the spot,
versions o f Sly's ~cords. Miss
Scott's vo ice carried throughout
the a udito rium as she too ran
thru some popular tunes that
were populflr enough fo r the
audi ence to recognize.
Almost time for the second
show, the Chi-L ites appeared.
Their performance was furthe r
delayed because of technical
difficulties. If you had never
seen the Chi-Lites before, you
wouldn't have known it was
them by the first song they say,
" R espect Yourself." After they

proceeded to thank the people
fo r making ·their hit , " H ave Yo u
Seen H e r," a three million
do liar sell er, they began to
relat e to the a ud ience by
singi ng, " Have Y o u Seen H er,"
" I Want to Pay Yo u Bac k," a nd
an elaborated vers~on of " I Like
Yo ur L oving , Do Yo u L ike
Min e?" Cor r ecti o~: they did a
semi-version of their first two
hits.
If anyone was expec.ing me
to write a longer review on the
Chi-Lites, don't gripe. They
gave the drummet some. They
gave the guitar player some.
They gave the bongo player
some. They gave some young
girls who hopped on stage some.
but ·they gave us none .
After waiting for three hours,
I was still wondering when was
the show going to start.

•

wives of diplomats. H er
gracefulness and poi~c was too
good for the audience to com prehend.
All in all, one can forgive the
freshmen for trying to please
their fellow H owardites because
they did not know how trifling ,
H oward University students are.

Crin1e
(con tinued from page 9)
gro und for participation in later
Iife."
In reference to the school
jud iciary system. Lane had this
to say ... "A chain is no stronger
thap its weakest link . One member of the commuhity turn s his
back on another. member and
all of our safety is in jeopardy."
"The
professional
and
graduate schools tend to show
more concer n as far as the
disciplinary actions go." added
Lan e. "That is why students
who are elected to the different
judiciary boards should be elected on the basis of their
mat urity and responsible. ded icated capability ."
There is a judiciary board,
consis tin g o f f acu lt y and
students in each of t he schools
in the University and a different
board set up in each of the dormitories to discipline students
committing offen ses at the
University. Each board fo llows
the guidelines set up for the
University as a whole .
•

The Chi-Lites

investigative team in. eludes Cleage; Jo hn H .Clarke.
an associate p r ofessor of
African and Afro-American
histor y at Hunter College and
autho r of 11 books including
" Harl an USA"; and . Preston
Wilcox, head of the educat ion
workshop of the Congress of
African People aQd president of
the educatio n al consultant firm
AF RAM Assoc iates . They
d iscuss the roots of white racism
in the fields of histo r y.
educat ion, and Chr istianity.

' s 1n
T racing racist pattern
Christianity. Rev . Cleage, an
advocate o f Bl ack Chr istian
Nat io n al ism. takes issue with
the chu rch 's concept of Jesus as
a white man. According to him
it is "histo r ically false and
theologically absurd." part of a
''debasi ng institution that enslaves Bl ack people ."
Bl ack Journal is a productio n
of NET Division. Educat ional
Broadcasting
Corporation .
Executive Producer : Tony
Brown. This program is transmitted nationally by PBS. the
Public Broadcasting Service.
PETER R. BEN T. ( ) f R UTGERS LAW SCHO<>L AT
CAMDEN WILL BE ON
CA MPUS TO I NTE RVIE\V
STUDENTS
INTERESTE D
IN ATTENDING THE LAW
SCHOOL <> N WEDNESDAY ,
DE CE MBER
15.
1971 ,
FR<>M 10:00 TO 5. APPOINTMENT S MAY BE
MADE , AND I NTE RVIEWS
WILL BE HELD THRO UG H·.
THE OFFI CE OF PLA C EMENT
AND
CAREER
PLANNING .

WPGC AM /FM Radio Station

'

Job J pportunity:
You will be respons[ble for realigning o ur
entire music library. Must know all kinds of.
music, some production techniques such as
dubbing and splicing and be familiar with
radio operations.

This is an off-year job.
Contact Big Wilson--Program Director

779-2100
I

•
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BLACK .COP ... in a·bind
-.

1t must hurt sometimes.
I mean , I know that 1:
sometimes you must hang_your
head and wonder, " Is it all worth it?"
in the never-never land
between the world of black
and the world of white
you wander.

.

you see those
black sad/angry
.
faces . and a pain stabs you.
these are your people. you '
know how they must feel cause
you know how you feel. Yet,
you are in a limbo.

·, .
•

it is your duty to uphold
the law and you wade in
crackin' heads ... hopin'
all the while that.your
mama or your brother or
your wino-c::ousin have stayed
at home--as you had begged
them to.
you see the junkies
and the pimps and the prostitutes
and the pushers. you know 'em .
ou grew up with
'em. remember?
<

•

**
**
N EXT WEEK :

but··you can't touch'em
can you? the chief is on the
take and you might be without
a job. you might not be makin'
$8,500 a year should you
touch' em. right?
so you keep on pushin'
shoulderin' the insults,
swallowin' your pride .. what
little you have left, and
continue to move.
.

THE BLACK LABORER

Black lawman:
Broken man
nurturing white man's concepts
of black fools by your existence
camouflaging white trigger
fingers with your black presence
in black communities.

•

.

you know what them crackers
have waitn for them "revolutionaries' '
which translated means all
niggers ... including yourself.
you know. don't you? yet you
swallow your pride
and continue to move.
•

it must hurt sometimes.
I mean, I know that sometimes
you must hang your head and
won_der, "is it all worth it."
By Larry D. Coleman

integrating squ~d cars to shield
~hite pigs .from pig "offers"

dying to preserve non-existent .
causes/APPROVING THE GENOCIDE
OF BLACK PEOPLE .......suicide.
B I a c k I a w m a n: B r o k e n n1 a n

BLACK COP PHOTOS by R.D.,
TOM " THE SHUTTER", and JUAN KING
•

'

•
•

I

I

~

•
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C~mmings

praises freshman class

Friday, December

Angela Davis defense group
'

writes HUSA, requests aid

by Elijah Cummings
During this semester it is undoubted that the Freshman class
ha s
not
wait ed
or
procrastinat ed in the ir effo rts to
become a vital and active organ
in campus life. With excellent
and very concerned leadership .
they have moved rapidly from a'
group of diverse stud en ts with
many ideas to a well o rgani zed
body which has taken those
ideas and put them in to action.
Not only have the executives .
and members been actively
participating in class government. b ut they have also played
a very significant part in the
activi ties of LASC. Members of
the cla5S did quite a h it of work
1n making the "Careers Festi val" a success. also they have
hccn ver y active at the LASC
meeting. As members of the
Bud get Commi ttee. their imput
has been most important .
Although . it may he a bit early.
it seems plain to sec that th e~
" Class of 1975" will continue
to be very active in their attem•
pt s to aid students.
Whil e lo ~> kin g at the progress
cif the class. we must not over-

look the committee members
who are very busy carryi ng o ut
the assignments whi c h enable
the class government to be productive and move s moothly.
To the "Class o f 1975" I
hope that your attitude towards
student government will prevai l
as the years go on.
T o the o ffi cers, I remind you
that usua lly the mo're active you
become, the more cri tic is m you
will probably rece.ive . Please
don't let these c riti cs prevent
you from doing what you think
is best for your class and students as a whole at Howard.
Pl ease don't get me wrong,
evaluate thi s c riticism carefully .
M u_ch of it may be based on I ies,
but still evaluate it and if it is
good : utilize it. Just don't let it
get yo u down.
To t_hose membe rs of the c lass
who have not participated on
any of the fr eshman ac tivities I
am sure your o ffice rs will wel co me your participation be ca use they d efi nit ely have plan ned seve ral activities which will
be impossible to carry out if you
do n 't cont ribut e so me time as
well as e nergy.

Red, Black and Green
continued fron1 page I 0
h~

.hot her to ask Lamont about·
th1s'1 El i_iah Cummings co u ld
5UC the HI LL T O P for libel over
hi s alleged ownership of a
dangerous wea pon and his
alleged threats of intim id ation
toward John Johnson - docs
1.arry care'! Docs he know what
Brother Danny Simms is/ has
been doing» /\nd ahovc all who
is Larry Co leman - what has he
done for the student comm unity? Ever sec him putting up
poster!>. organizing committees
or functioning in one of
ll USA's of LASC's programs'' It
1~ not e nough to drip o ff at the
mouth at everybody else's thing
and not offer alternatives or
! > uggcstion s for positi ve action.
But then. we all kn ow the real
ha!>is for Larry's frustration and
it i~ thi!> feeling of being

defeated (deflated ?) because he
co uldn 't run for LASC President against Lamon t last year .
Remember the dramatic perfor mance he gave last year when he
tried to have the LASC constitution amended so he cou ld run
as a sophomo re for LASC Presiden t . and the equally dubio us
performance he gave Robert
Taylor begging him to give him
the position as feature ed ito r aftc.r hi s attempt to amend the
LASC Constituti on failed .
But al l this wil l c_o mc to pass the truth has finally got out and
everything is falling in place .
The political pimps will never
win the suppo rt of the people
who are the final judges. Larry
Coleman. your political career
is over. will the execut ioners
please step forward.

HUSA's Po litical Activities
Committee received a plea from
Angela Davis concerning funds
fo r her defense . We hav'e given
$350.00 and have initiated a
campaign to acquire more
funds. This campaign consists o f
contacting
community
organizations and the Administration , and in essence publicizing her request fo r funds .
The refore we a re reprinting
portions of her le!ter in ho pe
that you will reply.
Dear Friend:
I am writing to yo u from a
ce ll in the Martin County jail.
As my trial approaches. the
·need t o insure judicial fairness
and bail in order that I may better prepare my defen se becomes
increaingly urge nt . Even if we
disagree o n some things. we are
sure ly united in o ur affirmation
o f principles of due process a nd
equality before the la~w.
I am charged with t hree
4
capital offenses -- murder, kid -·
napping anGi conspiracy. My life

'

Machine
(co ntinued fro1n page !OJ

interferes. they hope to
introduce some fresh programs
and projects. John Jo hnson.
spea king as the Soph. V.P. is still
The Blac k salute and all
critical about L.A .S.C. but is praises a re due to HILLTOP's
optimistic about it changing in I:eature Editor, Larr y D .
the future.
Co leme n . Colemen's article
Students from both years are clearly sho wed his abiding comlooking for change fron1 the • mitment to the students and a
machine. They. and we, want to dislike for all the campus corsee L.A.S.C. institute an all.year rupt a nd disho nest leaders who
po liti cal program , something stand in the way of Nationhood
involvi n g the wider Bla ck and Black progress an d unity.
community. So!1Jething dealing
It is ho ped that more people
with the issues in D.C. and who a re in positions to reveal
beyond. For as . it stands •now, the co rruption,shakeygo ing-ons
too many feel that if L.A.S.C. an d dishonesty of all political
keeps half-stepping, with its shit leaders and ad ministration will
as raggedy as it is, then the come fo rth with such timely and
machinemen might as well hang revealing in format ion.
it up. An 9 that too, is~ fact!
Evita A . Paschall

Praise due editor

Regis Lake

Newn1an House to evict ·L ake
by John Green
Regis Lake. managing ed ito r
of the HI LL TO P, is being evicted from the Ne wma n H o use.
Because of actions he has taken
to make the Newman H o use
more reve la nt to H o ward .
For those who don't know,
the Newman Ho use is that combination co ffe e house and
chapel located at First & Bryant
Sts. This is the place where
Br o th e r Stokely Carmichael
he ld meetings as an undergrad
and the place where parties are
held o n countless weekends.
The Newman House is owned
by the Arch diocese . of
Washingto n. D .C. and maintained by the Friars o f
Ato nement , o f which Lake is a
member . Lake is the on ly Black,
professed friar in the o rder .
Ago ut thi rteen mont hs ago.
Lake was t ransfer red from
Rhode I sland J unior Co llege to
Howard to contin u e hi s
education, serve as co-cha plian
to \ he un iversity, and to work
with Father John Lewis, t he
white priest at the Newman
House, in running the house .
When Lake arrived, he found "a
clique of bourgeois niggers, under Jo hn Lewis, whose whitewashed minds were only conducive · to stagnation and
keeping t he status quo ."

•

Autho r it ies at the Guest
H o use are denyin..g the fact that
Lewis has ·an alcohol ic pro blem
and are saying .that his pro ble m
is mental. Since his proble m is
mental , he will return to the
Newman House by the end of
the semester .
About the same t ime that the
Bro. Lake's actions caused a · news of Lewis' return was
lot of friction between himself. received , a letter. wr itten by
Lewis and those within the three H o ward beo thers and
clique who wished tO save the sisters, was sent to the Father•
system . To Lake , the gains that General stating that Bro . Lake
had been made were nothing. A contributed to Lewis' condition
and strongly urging that Bro .
Black oriented coffee house run
Lake be removed before Lewis'
by a white priest is, as Lake out
it , "teaching a white-washed
return for fear that Lewi~ wou ld
religion that has kept B lack
have a rel?lpse . (I love niggers.)
people chained to a c u ltural · Usually a ·le.ner of t his caliber
system not in their best interests J' wo uld have been sent to Lake
and perpet uating that pater- 'li1 also but Bro. L ake did not
nal istic, t hat ultra -liberal face learn of t he le tte r until he
that white p riest like . to shi ne received a repr imand his letter of
befo re Black peop le." La ke · o bed ience an d tra~ sfer, to a
con t in ued, "That image is . se mina r y in northeast, fro m the
hollow bullshit ." At a New
Fat he r G eneral.
Yo r k convention, Bro. Lake
What lies ahead for Bro . Lake
stated t hat "The p lace for a white is uncertain because the fi nal
priest in the H oward environ - decision , will be made with
ment. ... is fast co ming to an
vitually no word from Lake.
end ."
Concerning his situat ion , Bro.
Lake said.• " Black students m ust
The frequent run-ins
take t he initiative because if
they don't, the cond itions that
between Lake and Lewis must
have existed for the last twenty
have taken their to 11.
years will continued ."
Lake felt that this condition
was into lerabl e so he attempted
to ch~ge t·he situation with two
goals in mind . Lake felt that
" there should be a black per sonality in charge and that
more po wer should rest in the
hands of students.''

•
\

is at stake, but as I have repeat edly said , no t simply the life of
a lone Individual , but a life
whic h belongs to Black people
and all who arc tired o f pover ty
and racism and unjust imprison ment of tens o f tho usand s . . ·
T o have an o ppo rtunity to
repel what may be a legal lyn ch ing I need your suppo rt. Jn
the final analysis. · it is no t so
much I who am on trial as
America itself. I am less afraid
for myself than fo r millions o f
present and potential y,ictims.
Yo ur contribution is urgently
needed for my legal defense .
We have exhausted o ur funds
and many bills re main unpaid .
We have to cond uct extensive
research into the backgrounds
of Ma rtin County j udges to
c ha lle nge the co mpositic5n o f
the grand jury and we must an ticipate numerous complicated
and e xpen sive mo t io n s and
procedures which can beco me a
staggering financial burden.
I urge you to send a check
today, payable t o Gl o ria
Steinem, T reasurer. Please contribute as generously as you can
to insure the defense adequate
reso urces to conduct what
promises to be one of the
longest and most fateful trials in
the history of o ur country.

1~
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UJAMAA
seeks help
Dear Edito r :
This letter is being written to
all the brothers and sisters who
a re wrapped u.p in making Black
more unified and who are put ting fo r th their energy to he lp
the Black co mmunity provid e
for other Blacks. There is a way
that yo u can achieve in yo ur
goal.
U J AMAA
( Swahili
meaning "e xtended family") is
an o r gan izati o~ that need s
members to help ·r~ise fund s for
various programs that we are
trying to put into action.
The programs that are ho ped
to be implemented are an international student confere nce in
April that is expected to be attended by students from Africa
and the Wesi Indian who want
to see the Black peo ple as a
who le beco me invo lved with
each other o n an internatio nal
scale and a Freedman 's
Hospital Patie nts Fund to help
alle·viate suffe ring. pro vide the
necessities fo r patients. e n courage a higher quality of service and to aide the hospital in
its Drug Abuse Program , Sickfe
Cell program and the Freed man's V olunteers program.
So if you're sitting bac k rapping about what Bl ac k people
a re all about, here is yo ur o p portunity to prove. by givi ng
your time and e n ergy to
UJAMAA . that yo u' re not just
another Black o ra tor. Even if
you're not sitting back with a
rap. thi s is your chance to expa nd your true Blackness into
the light so that it may shine o n
othe r Blac ks who have no ha·ngup o r gripe about needing your
suppo rt.
UJ A.M AA needs p eo pl e.
Black peo ple to help make the
above programs a reality. In terested pe rsons shou ld come to
o ur meeting December 14, at 7
p.m . in 138 Douglass H all.

•
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A family that
needs Members

Howard's
compu.
t
er
festival
\

enters its four th week
by Renee Hull
The Computer Fest ival. now
in its fo urth week , has hosted
several hun dred guests. It began
Mo nday , November 15th, and
is being held at the computer
center in Locke Hal l.
Mr. William H. Churchill.
Co mputer Center head ,. stated ,
"The festival idea came into
being three months ago . The
Computer Festival is in tended
t.o expose the University-atlarge ; students, fac u lty members, and administ rators to the
possibilities of computer -assisted instr uction ."
" Computer-assisted instruction ," as he explained , is when
the student is presented a body
o f in formatio n and then examined o n it - being told whe n he
is correct , being told when he is
in correct , a nd sometimes being
given addit io n al info r mat ion
whic h would be required for
him to have.
The computer is co mmunicat ed t hrough an IBM typewriter and is design ed as a
teachi ng aid . The stude nt will
type his . LO . nu mbe r, a nd t he
computer will the n rep ly, "What
cou rse?" The student would
t hen give the name of the
course, if the st udent is enrolled
in t he course. t he computer will
the n reply by giving the name of
the stude nt and that in fo r mation of that par t ic ular course.

•
•

The · computer is designed to
al low a student to type 'sign off
from the lesso n and upo n retur ning whenever , the stud e nt may
continue from where he had
previously sto pped .
T he University is e xplo r ing
the capabilities and possibilities
of Computer-assisted instructio n to see if it would be worth•
while and if so. what a reas of
the university would benefit
• most from it .
H oward administrators are
n ot the only ones interested in
their Computer Centers' Festival. There have been guests
from -othe r colleges, some
which are: D .C . Teachers, Fed eral City College, George
Washington Un iversity, Georgetown Un iversity , a n d Catholic
Universit y.
Represen tatives
T he student will be able to
digest t he knowledge given him
at his own pace of learning. So,
contrary to the beliefs of some , ,
'the mechan ical mon ste rs' are
not tak ing oyer . Unti l t hey are
able to t hi nk fo r t he mselves,
computers w ill only aid the professors.
I BM has extended the loan
on the equipment being used in
the fest ival fo r another month ,
so t he festival will cont in ue
t h roug h
Decem be r .
Any
students who have not attend ed
are cordially invited to a "con versation with a computer. "

or
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Byrd's jazz 'department
·s lowly l>egins· to <levelop
by Duval Lewis

•

Thr ee years ago, the College
o f Fine Arts attracted the attention o f Professo r D onald Byrd,
internat io nall y known composer and trumpeter. Professor
Byrd arrived at the University.
intending to provide for students a multi-faceted program
surrounding Black music, its
roots and ramifications. After
many pain -taking hours of work
and administrative difficulties
within the College of Fine Arts,
Professor Byrd's program got
o ff the ground.
The D epa rtment of Jazz
Studies (formerly kn own as the
ln stitute for Jazz Studies) is
now offering ten undergraduate
co urses and accomodating approximately 550 stud en ts per
year.
Already outlines, and soo n to
be impl emented arc programs
of advanced study featuring a
masters degree and a doctorate.
Complimenting the D e part mentS explorative c urric ulm is a
functional staff of varied array:
D o nald Byrd. Department
Chairman: Arnold Blair, Leeturcr. Business and the Arts:
Joseph Clair, Lecturer. Legal
Protection; Dr . Lenard Goines,
L ec tur er.
Literatur e
and
Material of Black Music in
Education. Histo rical Survey of
Afro American Music: Ernest
Hen nsley. Leet urer . Applied
Music: Roge r Hogan. Lecturer ,
Applied Music: Bill Quinn.
Lecturer. Jazz Seminar: Diann e
Bush. Staff Sec.; Emil y Davis.
Graduate Assistant ; Duval
Lewis. Technical Assi'stant and
Stage Band Manager .
Integr a ll y, a part of the
Departme nt. is the H owa rd
University Jazz Band . The Band
is under the direction of
Brother Roger H ogan and
Byrd . For those things that are
practical, the band offers tha
a pplied music student and
avenue for act ua.l performance,
re.inforcing his classroo m instruction. Retrospectively, the
band has recently perfo rmed at
the Bl ack Exposition Ki New
York City and in concert at
Virginia State College. The
future will bring the band to:
Cramton Auditorium tonight at
7:30 p.m.. the Fine Arts
auditorium December 17 noon
and Morgan State College on
January 14 . And it is very
possible that the band may tour
Southern Black schools next
semester.
Aside from the occassional
tours mad e by the band, the
Department has been developed
for the Ll1rton Correctional
C1)mplex and is on the eve of its
in stitutional implementation. In
co njuncti on with the program at
Lorton. the department will
oon be involved with a group
of handicapped children.
Professo r s Byrd and Goines
arc now doing exp loratory
research and program planning
1n the a r ea of nlusic therapy, as
applied from a Black perspective. The r evolving lecture
ser ies conti nues t o att ract
mus1c1ans
11f
substantial
h_istorical significance . McCoy
1 yner Rassan. J.B . H utto. Archie Shepp. Mwandi-;h1, Don
Byas anti Julian Priester are
am()ng many notable:,, al I of
whom have appeared in the
Departments lecture seric!>. And
recently the Cre:it1vc JazL
Society ha~ been taken under
the Departm ent's wing in an advisory capacity.
Articl es subsequent to this
will follow the progress of the
Department of Jazz Studies and
its' programs in o rder to
develop a more comprehensive
understanding o f thi s facet of
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Black people in the cities

(co ntinued from page J}
1970 65 per cent of this age
group were high school
gr aduates. Also, in 1970 uen per
cent of all ad ult Blacks had
completed college; this is a
(con tinued fron1 page JO)
Could it be that a mark of res- small increase over the seven
per cent in 1960.
ponsibility is to vote "nay" no
And this is not to mention the
matter how reasonable, of beneficial a motion is to the student c rime problem. A few years ago
NBC news estimated that the
body?
chances of a per son being vic• The accusations of threats to
John Johnson are ridiculous . timized by a criminal in a Black
central c ity ghetto were as high
Elijah does not have a gun and
as one in thirty . For a white
LaM o nt's supposed threat came
person in the suburbs the
through
"an
informant"
probability was one in I 0,000.
(rename the column " Larry
Black economist Andre\.\
H eard", it would be more apBri mmer estimated last year
propriate) . D anny Simms can
that Black folk lost upward of
not be found because he is dothree billion d ollars in 1969
ing work for L .A.S.C. that can
due to crime 1n their combe done more effectively outmunities.
side the office. When an
Then there is the welfare
executive is always there. then
problem . Nationally it is stated
yo u can wonder what is heing
that nearly 50 per cent of the
done. Bro. Larry.
people on the nation's welfare
I will leave the question of
rolls are Black . However. in the
the representatives being tl'O
large cities where Blac k arc
young. inexperienced or paid concentrated. the figures
off by L. A.S.C. to those respecbecome extremely one sided.
tive st udents. but l have a feelNearly 90 per cent of New
ing their replies will not be iong York's AFD C (Aid to Families
coming.
with Dependent Children) case
Take your bow Larry Cole- load is Black or Pubrto Rican :
man and e xit left. Your debut 80 per cent of Detroits is nonwasatlopandyouareno.c loser white. and in Washington. D .C.
1
to the editorship of the HILL - 96 per cent is Black . And even
TOP than when you started.
in Atlanta. Georgia , the thriving
cosmopolitan center of the
South. one of every ten people
T H E FRESHMAN CLASS
are welfare recipients .
PR ESENTS
Another southern
c ity ,
"CO LOR US BLA CK''
Houston. Texas. is perhaps a
classic example of the effects of
F I LME D I NTE RPRETATION racism. H ouston has made
·OF THE 1968 U PRI SIN G
sizable gains in the past few
T uesday, December 14
yea r s b ut Blacks, and the
Bio-Green House Auditorium statistics show it . have not
8 P.M .
shared these gain s.
the University (Inquir ies will be
hand led thrQugh ext. 7081)

Prohlen1

All these economic developments and consequen ces have
had some dire effects upon the
Black family structur e.
Near ly one-third of all Black
families in America are headed
by women . And these a r e
generally the families which are
in the worst economic condition. As a nlatter of fact the
New York Times reported early
this year that Black female
headed families had shown virtually no economic advancement over the decade.
Also
Black
Enterprise
magazine s uggested in its
August issue that the re was a
direct relationship between income and family stability. They
found that the higher the family
income the more stable the
family.
Most cities find themselves in
the untenable position of having
all the prohlems to solve but no
monev, with which to deal with
them. As a general rule the
major source of a city's budget
comes from taxes on property.
And generally the more industrial and business the area
the more money that will come
from property taxes.
But today many businesses
.
I
are I eav1ng the central city
heading for the suburbs. And
other businesses and industrial
plants arc refusing to come into
the city in favor of more
favorable spots in suburbs of
rural areas.

.

Solutions

The problems !are fundamentally four in number . Black
people find themselves in the
position they are because they

suffer from I) political con trol
and subjugation 2) economic
.dependen ce and exploitation 3)
c ultural d egr adat io n and 4) instit uti onal and individual
racism.
.
It is argued by a growing
school of Black nationalist
thinkers that Bl acks-in America
must attack these fundamental
pr ob lems f r om both the
political and economic perspectives.
Politica ll y. Bl acks should
continue to gain as much
pseudo-political control of their
ci ti es and commun1t1es as
possib~c.
Bui. economically
these luturc Black cities must
expand their horizons hy the
generally accepted fact that
there is no s uch thing as
economically development 111 a
ghetto.
These Bla c k cities must
launch .101nt development
programs with clear direct ion
and ultimate gtials. for without
overall co-operative planning
and d lrcct ion programs wtl I
proliferate within the various
ci.tics without centralized planning.
Then the citie:-. must make the
best use of what they have .
Because the development of a
people is not solely dependent
upon objective conditionl> hut
there is also a great need for a
binding and organizing agent
which will n'lobilizc the masses
of the people. as well a~ the
educate<l and talented groups.
into a working political and
developmental organism which
will bring together the natural
and human resources necessary
for development.

•

•

•
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EPIC
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"ALL THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO SLY"

.

KE 30986•

,

'
Sly Tops Betsy In Two Year Stitch.
"Luv N' Haight"
"Just Like a Baby"
"Poet"
"Africa Talks to You
'The Asphalt Jungle'"
"There's a Riot Goin'
On''
" Family Affair"

Hordes of mu.sic-smitten youth.greet Sly&The Family Stone in NewYork's
S['·'V'S BACK
. ,
,, • f~med ~coust1cal wo nder,Mad1sonSquare Garden. Sly wails from "There's
a Riot. G oin On •. while police who flank the stage thank their lucky star that the only riot is
a musical explosion.

•

•

" Brave & Strong"
" (You Caught Mc)

Smilin'"
"Time"
"Spaced Cowboy"
"Runnin' Away"
"Thank You for Talkin'
to Mc Africa"

"There's a Riot Goin' On." An epic on Epic.
•Also available on ta~
•

•:( ,I(· • ,..A.( A tlt CC lt4 r111NT( O I N U S.A•
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Brother reveals truth about Attica,

Caucus f in<ls 1nilitary racis1n
•

by R oger W. Burke, Jr.
Staff Assista nt for R ep .
R o nald V. D cllums

IOlst Ai r borne Division . D .C.
delegate Walter Fauntroy was
tofd by a Black marine at Quan •
tico Marine Base, Virginia, that
The Defense Depa r tment after repeated threats against his·
Directive 1100.5 established life by white marines he reporthe militar y's sweeping Equal •ted the incidents to his comOpportunity Policy. This sup- manding officer-only to he told,
ported the boasts of the Defense "th:H's your problem ."
Department as the front-runner
in the elimination of raThe other Blac k Caucus
cial d iscrirn ina tio n as com- members received sim iliar testi parcd with ot'her American in- mony at the military installastitutioni..
tions they visited, includ~ng the
However, evidence indicates very prevalent, " That"s your
that although thi s policy is very prpblcm," attitude of white
specific, the negligence of the commanders toward racial proDefense Department tn enforce blems that Blacks encounter ed.
the regulation!>. compounded When the hearings r eturn ed to
with the racist attitude!> of some Washington on November 16commander'>. ha!> made the ef- 18. l)lorc specific and responfort ol equal opport unit y in the sible testimony :-.u pportcd the
111ilitarv ;tll hut effective .
fact that military leadership has
failed and is failin g to carry out
On November 15. members of its equal o pportunit y responthe Congressional Black Caucu~ sibiliti es.
visi t ed ten different · Army.
Navy. Air Force. and Marine
Former Deputy Assistant Sec.1nstal I at1ons
.
J
t h roughout
the
retary of Defense Frank Render
Un itec.J States. In an attempt to
testified that upon his attempt
investigate incidents of racial
to investigate rac is m in the
discrimination and the effcctimilitary he was c hallenged by
vcnes~ of the Equal Opportunity"
high ranking officers of over
Policy. the Blac k Caucus memste pping hi s bounds and thwar bers interviewed many of the
ted in hi s efforts to bring racial
Blac k Gls station ed at the
incidents to the surface. Render
respective hases.
also testified he was not permit ted to require reports of racial
At Fort Hood . Texas. Cleve- incidents and often learned o f
land Congressman Louis Stokes such incidents o nly thro ugh the
learn ed of the Arm y's reluc- newspaper .
titnce to protect Black Gls from
off-base housing and recreational discrimination and of the
Air Force Majo r Washington
harassment of Black so ldiers by Hill testified on the subject of
loan sharks and merchants. At offbase housing discrimination
Fort Bragg, No rt h Carolina,
in Europe.
Congr essman C harl es Rangel of
Majo r Hill stated tha t al New York investigated the mis- though th e m i li t ary h as
treatment of Black drug addicts established a H o using Refer ral
and the incidents of racial ten - Offi ce (H RO), Blacks st ill ension within the ran ks of the counter difficulty in obtaining

(contin ued fro111 page 1)
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muted with beasts and still do
today" informed Farrakhun.
Farrakhan regards for the
"'white beast ·s·· religion,
C'hrisliunity, seemed even lower.
· · M u h u m n1 u d s u i d
t hat
Christiani!) is a concocted lie
u sc~ to trid.; and trap the Black
man", declared the fiery
minister. " It is a pitiful thing t o
see a poor 131:Jck man who has
been under the foot of a white
opprL'Ssor for four hundred.
years-now in the time of our
rise. 131ack' mt:n are pitted against
Black men over religion and
social ideology that neither of
them understands. It is a
shame,'' he lan1cnted. Recently
then.~ lu1d been a running feud
between H oward's muslim
followers of Elijah Muhammad
and their inst ructors and
classmates on the subject of
Islam.
A p p a re n t I y d u r in g t he
c lassroo1n discussion it was
pointed o ut that Black Arab
muslims were responsible for ttu!
e xploitation of Black people. In
explaining Islam, it was one of
Farrakhan's points that just
because Islam was misused, the
re ligion itself should not bear
the blame.
As far as Eastern Islam is
concerned, Farrakhan pointed to
the positive attri9utes of t he
religion such as its unifying
effects on a African world
divided by tribalism. However,
Farrakhan re vealed that because
of the various interpretations of
the holy Our-an, division was
crea ted among the Muslim

e,,;ery1i~here

adequ ate
housing.
HRO
requ ires landlords who sign
wi th the mil ita r y to arrest to
non-discr iminatory 1 leas ing
practices. However, these landlords do not comply with the
regu l ations and are never
tested. The NAACP's chief legal
coun sel, Nat Jones, suppo rted
Major H ill's testimony by
stating that Black soldiers in the
H eidelberg, Germany area
produced affrdavits fr om Army
housing investigators revealing
over 85% of the landlo rd s
listed with HRO· discriminated
against Bl acks. Upon his return
from Euro pe two months ago.
Secretary of the Army Stan Icy
Rcso r stated. "it appears little
can be done to overcome housing discrimination."
Captain Uo nald Robinsofl, ·a
physician in the Air Fo rce. testi fied on the discriminafto n of
Blacks in t he military hospitals
and the limited amount o f
Bl ack doctors and corpsmen in
the military. Dr . R obinson also
stated that the. A ir Force is very
fast to disqualify a Black pilot
with Sickle Cell trait out wi ll
not invest in the research of the
disease . Robinson was also
c ritical of the military's insensi tivity toward Black's suffering
from Pseudofolliculltis, (shaving bumps) a disease found al most exclusively in Blacks. Al though this disease can disfigure a young man , it is agai nst
militar y regulations to grow a
beard-the only known cure for
the disease.

(Ommunity. ''lslan1 1n the cast
today is just about as dead as the
other religions of the world,'' he
said.
·
T raditional ·African religions
do not. provide the answer
either, according to Farrakhan's
bdicf. " Black Africa, with all
her traditional religions and
tribal customs ncl'd to be
brought up to a better
knowledge and a better
awareness of sl'lf." he said. lie
believes that a religion that has
not changed while man has
evolved his society becomes that
which enslaves man, rather than
a tool of man.
In effect. it seems to be
Farrakhan:s position that only
lsla1n, as it exists today under
the doctr.inc of Elijah
Muhamn1ad, can be the savior o f
Black people.
Farrakhan advised th e
audience to ask themselves a key
question when considering
religions; what good is religion,
is it to guide man and make him
successful in his daily pursuit?
Success in the pursuit of
daily living seem to have come in·
many forms for the Muslims. ,
The latest developments,
according to Farrakhan , is Elijah
Muh ammad's acquisihon of
''hundreds of acres" of land in
Central America. "Now you can
look up and see .Muslim jets
flying overhead with the star and
crescent on the wings and on the
nose. Now we are trading with
Japan , soon we' will be trading
with China and North Korea and
other independe nt countries:·
he boasted .

It is eviden t the D epartment
of Defense has been negligen t in
protecting the rights of Black
military perso nne l. M any co m manders obviously feel as long
as there are written regulations,
there will be no racial discriminatio n . The regulat ions can
enfo rce themselves. As a U.S.
Marine Colonel stated. " In the
Marine Corps we d o not
discriminate agai nst Blac ks no r
Whites. H e r e, we treat everyone
like Niggers. " (to be concluded
next week)

Students I Part-time
For cleaning offices
twice a week,
5 hours per d ay
Only experienced
Pl ease Call : 7 37-4134

Develop perfect speech easily and
quick ly ! Send money order for
EASY STEPS TO CORREC T
SPEECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft
bound $1 . 30 . t.R . Bellegarde, 2720
N. H ut<*lin son, Pine B luff, Ark .
71 60 1.
~
....- ·
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ALTERNATIVES
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tration began to play gam es
b y Iris H o liday
with the lives of a ll concerned
The " Murder of Fred H ampton" , a film-tribute depicting by mean s o f waivers, pressure
o n the fami lies of negotiato rs,
the last days of Fred H ampton,
Chairman o f the I llino is Black and media . cover age.
"T he waivers," Bro ther Eaves
Panther Party, was preceed ed by
explai ned, ".meant that the state
a lengthy lecture and disruption
was no longer responsible for
by st ud ents last Thursday at
thei r li ves." He continued,
Cram ton.
"Whites ed ited the fi lms and
Brother Arthu r Eaves, of Bufd eceived the prisoners by
falo, New Yo r k and a member
of the New Yo rk Assembly, falsify ing letters t hus creat ing
distrust among the leaders o f
gave a r esponsive eye witness
acco unt o f the massacre at Attithe revolt ."
The invasion o f the pr ison by
ca State Prison .
Revealing that the in mates State Troo p ers was grea tl y
distorted. Rumo urs o f throat
need someone to represent their
interests. they requested that
slashing and castration c laims
Arthur Eaves. along with 20 were refuted within 3 days after
ot her men and women , observe
the autopsy. What had been
the negotiations. Commenting depicted as in humanity and insanity o n t he parts of the infirst about th e newspaper
mates was now
visible as anocove rage he stated. " The papers
•
tried to give the impression that
ther murder like that o f Brother
Fred H ampton.
the inmates tried to take the
Il ves o f the hostages."
During the co urse o f Bro the r
I n stressing the inmates
Eaves account, some folks in
humanity towards the guards
the audience rudely commented
and other prison o ffi cials he exloud ly among themselves. It
plained that the inmates
seem ed as though they had
requested the medical records
heard some of the facts and
so they co uld release tho se
were bored , o the rs didn 't come
whose health co nditions would
to hear the talk. they wanted to
be in jeopardy. Even through
see the flick . Up in the left side
repeatedly labeled as " animals"
of t he balcony 2 br others fo ught
and "beasts", it was proven that
o ver the trivialities of bo redom
the brother~ value the lives of
and finge r pointing.
the hostages.
The American system emEaves r epeated ly screamed
pl oyed all the tools she had to
into the mike, "Remember At polarize the men inside. Eaves tica·· and " Angela"s I n Jail ".
listed some of the practical deThis d id n ot cease the rumble .
mands . Those demands ranged
The film was started a nd cut
fro m decent educational pro - sho rt by r ~ma rk s by a tearful
gram to pr oper meal {'Janning
H erbert Reid , pro fessor of law
with regar d to prisoner's relihere at Howard . H e called fo r
gious pr eference . H e further
applause so that there would be
descr ibed prisons as " the basic
no doubt in the brothers mind
extension of the genocide prin - th.at H owar d appreciatedhis
ciple ." The highest percentage
revelations o f Attica. The m ovie
of priso ners, 75% to 95 %. are p r oceeded, Fred rapped o n
Puerto Rican o r Black .
un ity, drug abuse, and called
.
for Black fo lks con tinuously
G,aves pointed o ut that the
"To get off their apathy, 'cause
deokions regard ing the inmates
we're in a dangero us si tuation."
were made by the inmates themBr other Fred was so alive on
selves. There was vot ing and
the screen proving he was a bad
political debate. During the
course of negotiations itchy
mother fucker while a bro ther in
priso n personnel and military
the front row took time from his
men o utside, along with the joint for an occasional Right
public, were growing weary of On . Other s abso rbed the
the insurrection. The adminis- message of survival.

•

•
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
URGENTLY NEEDS
ENGINEERS
•
We have approval to hire out of the December and January
graduating classes from colleges 433 Bachelor level Engineers
- 59 EE's - 47 ME's - 27.Computer Science.

TO ABORTION

BIRTHRIGHT

•

•

audience is rude at Hampton movie

I

ctall:

526-3333

Bethesda firm need s
part-time employees to
prepare tax returns.
Good salary, flexible
hours.
Qualifications
needed: have co mpleted
or presently enrolled in a
course in Federal
Taxation. Contact Mr.
Williams, 656-0123, for
interview.

Individuals will perform work in the manufacturing and design
of radar systems, microwave systems, electro-optic systems,
missile, ordinance, and weapon systems, and digital systems .

,

You may have been overlooked or you may not have had the
opportunity to interview with us on campus. Send your resume
in immediately to the following address :

R.Y. Henslee
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 5474, M.S. 67
.,
Dallas, Texas 75222
Immediate plant interviews will be arranged
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'
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By Lena M. William s
" ... before yo u abuse . c r iti c ize.
a nd accuse wa lk a mil e in my
shoes."
R ecentty I have co me und e r
att ac k fo r us in g cerjt a in soccer
ph o togr a phs, whi c h co nt a in
o nly a few o f the players o n the
team. T he pho to gr aphs used
co nta in Sta n Sm ith , Alvin H e nd e rso n , o r Ke ith Aqu i and pe r so ns wa nt to know why o the r
players are no t pictured .
Whe n strfd e nts re ad the Hill to p o n Frid ay. ma ny o f these
stude nts d o no t re alize the ex te nsive wo rk whi c h is be hind
publishing thi s pape r.
As spo rts edito r o f the paper
it is my respo nsibility to assign ,
edit. and type sto ries. layo ut the
spo rts pages, write headlines ,
and m a ke-up the sectio n at the
printers.
have no t been train ed to use
a ca me ra, the r e fo re. pi ctures
which I need fo r my sto ries
m u s t be s uppl ied by th e
pho togr ap hy edi to r a nd hi s
lit a ff.

In o rder to get a pa rti c ular
picture, eac h edit o r li sts t he
a ssi g n e d
sto r y
a nd
th e
design ated pi cture . The e dito r
must list the type o f pi cture
wanted, a nd the time a nd pl ace
for eac h pi cture.
Fo r most o f the spo rt ing
events at H o wa rd, I list t he
event , pl ace. a nd time .
T o· exe mplify fo r Saturday's
soccer gam e I put I ) the repo r ter's name cove r ing the .sto ry, 2 )
H o ward 's Stadiu m , 3) I :3 0 p.m.
It is then left up to the photog ra phy edito r to assign a photographer to t a ke these pictures.
In tal king with o ur pho tography edito r he explained that
a picture is supposed to say
mo re t han a tho usand wo r ds,
therefo re each pho t og r a p her
tries .to take pictures which will
verify the abo ve .
He stated tha t it is o nly
plausibl e to ta ke pi ctures o f the
playe rs who man e uve r o r hand
the ba l1 , usuall y the fo rwa rds.
" Most of ou r shots a r e ta ke n

around the goal to get t he key
pl ays . o r perhaps the game win ning goa l of the day as in the
ga me against W . V irgini a State .
St an Smith pl ays- in the middle .
so n o matte r fr o m wha t a ngle
yo u sna p the picture yo u get
Stan ."
Fro m this pho to sta ff. I
usua lly receive fo u r good pictures fro m which to c hoose o ne
fo r pr int. Mo st o f these pict ur es
have pictures Keith . Al vin , and
Stan .
Often I have r eceived pic tures
o f the o t her players but journalistic pr o blems r esulted which
preven ted use o f these pictures.
l can recal I having p ict ures
which when cropped left bo t h
a r m l) SS a nd le gless · socce r
player s. Man y pho tographs are
b lurred . O fte n I have used pic tu res from last years soc cer
gam es beca u se o ur H ii Ito p
budget would no t co ve r the e xpe nse t o send pho t ographe rs to
the away so ccer games. I used
last year s pictures in o rd e r to
give ,.the team so me type of

..:n v..: r ag c.

.

I n co mpa ri so n lo last year the
1e am has rec ci vcd e xtensive
coverag..: from the spo rts staff.
Fro m. o ur fir st issue o n the 21st
of Setpembe r to the prese nt at
least o ne o r tw1) soccer articl es
ha ve appear ed . I have taken a
positio n in suppo rt o f the te am
a nd have stuc k to tha t po sitio n .
In ret rospect of the ar.itcles
whi ch have a ppeared in my sectio n thus far , I believe to have
do ne the best to my ability.
As spo rts edito r it is diffi cult
fo r me to per fo rm my jo b's
dut ies to the exten t that nlany
d esire.
H aving individ ua l inter views
with eac h so cce r playe r is
a l mo st impossible due to t he
size o f my sta ff and the time
whi c h wo uld be needed fo r suc h
an assign me nt.
'

.

H o wever. in ;;in e ffo rt to he lp
satisfy my r eader s and the
players I have begun a series in
which the pl ayer s fo r eac h
positio n wi ll be inte r viewed .
Th is we e k " the goalies" were

cover ed. ne xt wct:k it wil l be the
full bac ks . a nd l wi11 fo llo w
thro ugh fo r e ac h po sitio n .
M y o n ly d esire is that befo re
any o f yo u dec id e to jump into
my shit, yo u sit d o wn and review possible reaso ns be hind
my actio ns.
If yo u d o n't w;l nt to d o tha t
co me ' to me and we' ll talk it
over .
And for those o f yo u wh11
wish to d1) ne ither <1f t he above.
you can go t o

Soccer team over the hump and off. to Miami
hy Ler.:; W!l!h!ms

"911:-.hua !ought the battle of
h:richll and the wal Is came tumbling down ."
\\'ell. the wal 1!> tn M iam i
..:.1111e tu 111bl i ng d ow n fo r
l l l1\~ar1.r~ ~occcr team as they
fought and \\On the fina l batt le
hcfor..: 1hc NCAA sem ifinals in
Miami . On Saturday Howard
dcmoli~h..:d Penn~~ Ivan ia State
8 -0 1n t he final playoff
game at Howard .
Penn Stale !>tarted with a
!>trong d efcn!>ive attack and had
t\\O go11d shot'> for a score early
111 the fir~t quarter . H oward's
hH\\ard~ had a difficult time
controlling th1.· ball
Coach Lincoln Phill ips explained . " \Ve usually take a
while to get the moment um
r~1 l ling: once we measure the
o the r team. o ur game is set. I
d eci de d to move up the d e fe nse
a nd o u r t ac klin g b eca m e
qui c ke r a nd har d e r ."
Co ac h Phil lips' advice was
adhe r ed to as forward Keit h
Aqui bo unced back early in the
seco nd qua rt er t o s co r e
H o war d 's fi r st go a l o f the game
unassisted .
Two minutes lat er D o n ny
Simmon s sco red leaving Pe n n
State's goal ie decke d .
Never reco vering from the
in it ia l fi rst two sco res w ithin
two minutes o f each o t her, the
Pe n n State de fe nse weaken ed to
t he ad vantage o f Alvin H ende r son . H end e r so n sco r ed t wo successive goals before the en d o f
the seco nd q ua rter .
By ha lftime H o war d lead 4 -0
and t he capac ity crowd began to
c ha nt , " we ba d , we kno w it , we
go t the sco re to sho w it."
The team came bac k o n the
fi e ld to a stam ding o vatio n fro m
the ir suppo rte rs.
Earl y i.nto the third qua rte r
the fa ns wer e spe llbo und hy
some fa n cy foo t wo rk fr om
D onny Simmo n s. W it h th e
e quivalent of what co uld be te r med a n Ea rl " th e Pea r l ..
Mo nroe pass, D o nn y slid one
thro ugh to Ke ith Aqu i, who
sla m med it in , incr easing the
le ad to 5 po in ts, an d Aqui's
~

tolal lo t hrce go ab
Cautious optim1~t Lincoln
Phillips began tu subst itu te at
that point. He added Desmond
A lfred lo the de fensive li ne with
Y al l cry-Art hu r a n d Eddie
H o ld e r . Bo t h A rthu r and
Holder had st ahl i1cd t he ear lie r
o ffensive at tack of Penn Stale.
" I d(1n't hc l ieve in regu lar
subst itution heca u!>e when you
sbustit utc a p laye r it takes him
about five minutes to warm up.
Therefore, if you subst it ute
three times you lo!)e fifteen
minutes of p laying. I n Saturday's game. I felt a hit more
secure and decided to give c;ome
of the o t her players a chance to
be exposed to playing situations:· Phi11ips said.
Hustling Mori D ian e from
G uinea had outmane uvcd his
o pponents thro ug ho ut the gamc.
and man y specta to rs waited fo r
Di an e 's turn to sco re. Mo ri 's
sco ring o ppo rtunity came with
an assist fr o m Ian Bain, late in
the third q ua r te r. H o ward' s le ad
now stretched to 6 -0 with
a n o ther q uart e r yet t o be
played .
Subst itute Olusegun Onade ko
came off the bench to top t he
scoring in the third . Onadeko
seemed to co mp letely seal the
victory fo r H o ward as bo th
Coa c h Phillips a nd his players
reacted enthusiastically t o t he
goal .
The fo urth qua rte r act io n was
sparked with the game's fi n al
goal coming fr om Keith Aq ui .
Aq u i took the bal l at m idfie ld
an d went al l the way leavi ng
Pen n St ate goalie at on e e nd o f
the net and t he ball at the o ther .
Said Co ach Phi ll ips o f Aqui.
" H e is a . very e lusive type "o f
playe r. Keith is good wit h the
ball and e xt re me ly quick be ing
a bl e to kic k the ba11 wit h bo th
feet. Just the a ll aro und pl aye r."
The t eam is n ow pre pa rin g
fo"r t he ir first NC AA semifi nal
match in Florid a on the 28 th of
D ecembe r against H a r va rd .
D uring the 24 d ay b reak. the
team will practi ce a t the U nive r si t y o f Pe nn sy lv a n ia :i nd
(co ntinued on page I 9)

,
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•
Howard's tan Bain and other tea mmates run to congratulate Donny Si mmons aftAr he scored the games.
- -- --second goal. Underneath the net is the ball and Penn Stat e's goalie. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sporting
by Shirrcl Ogden
Washington , D ec. 5 - The
Re d sk ins won t he ir e igth game
o f the season with a 2 3-7 vic tor y over the N .Y . Giants. The
key to th is victory, as in most
o the r skins vict o r ies was a
str ong sho wing by the d efense .
Larry ~Br ow n , co m ing back
fr om a leg inj ury, rushed fo r
I 29 yeards . A victo ry Mo nday
against t he R ams, wi ll assure t he
Re dski ns of a playo ff wit h the
best seco n d p lace ,re co rd.
San Fra n c isco - D ec. 6 - In a
must gam e fo r bo th teams, the
4 9e rs co uldn't c o nt ro l the c at c hin g a nd runnin g o f Ot is
Taylo r, resultin g in a loss to the
Kansas City Chie fs 27-17. The
gam e dro pped San F ran a half
game behind the Rs in · the
N.F.C . West a nd pushed t he
Chi e fs in fro nt o f the Oakl a n d
Raiders in t he A . Fe . West.
Baltimo re , D ec . 5 - Trai ling
the Miami D ol phins by 1- 1/2

World

•

'"

Review

ga mes, t he Col ts sn apped a 0 -0 Gilchrist 8 years ago . Elliso n's
~a l f-t ime tie , and went on to
ru nn ing was the difference in
sco re 24 points against the Buf- the R a ms 4 5 -28 win over t he
fa lo Bills . The w in co upled wit h ·Saints. T he R a ms now lead t he
Miami 's lo ss enabled the Co lts N.F.C . West by a half game .
to c ut M iami 's lead to 1/ 2 game
Cleveland, Dec. 5 - Led by
in thei r divisio n . The two team s the .r unning of star back Leroy
meet o n Satu rday.
Kelly, who rus hed fo r 127 yards
Miami , D ec . S - In t he biggest a nd the game's wi n ning touchupset o f the week , the Marn i down. t he Brown s c la imed t heir
D o lphi ns, foo tba11 's w in n ing- sixth d ivi siona l tit le in eight
nest team ( 9 -2- 1), co uld fin d no ye ars by d e feati ng the C inci n de fe nse agai n st ro okie quarter- nati Bengal s 3 1-2 7.
bac k J im Pl un ke t t , as t he
Ch ic ago . D ec. 5
In a
Do lph in s we r e hand ed a solid
lack luste r gam e between two
34 - 13 set bac k by the Ne w · no n-co nte nd e rs . Jim Turn e r's
England Patr io ts. The Do lphin s two fi e ld goa ls we re e no ug h to
le ad Ra ltimo rc by a ha lf ga rn in
give the De nve r Bro ncos a 6 -3
the A .F .C. East.
victo r y ove r the Bears.
Los Ange les, D ec. 5 - Willie
San D iego, D ec. 5 - Go ing
Ell iMH1, o ne of the best bac ks in
into the fo urth qua rte r w ith a
pr o foo t ba l I. had an . uno ne poi nt lead, the Charge rs e xbe l ieva bl e d ay again s t th e
pl od ed fo r twe nt y po ints, as
ha pless New O r le an s Saint s.
they upset the po werful M in With 24 7 ya rds rushi ng in 26
n eso t a V ik in gs 3 4 - 13. The
carries , Elliso n b r o ke the
(co ntinued on page 19)
rushing reco rd set by Coo k ie
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Howard hits 100 mark
against St. Paul's
by Lena Williams

Warren Hollins scores two of his
points, in Tuesday's
game iigainst St. Paul's. Howard won 103-67.
Lead by team captain Larry
Eato. and, a stro ng defensive attack from Arnie Young.
H oward University demolished
St. Paul\ 103-67 on Tuesday
night.
Aft\r losing to Monmouth
X-l -7 9 o n Saturday. the Bison
made up for their height disad\antagc b] dominating the
hoard~ throughout the ga111e.
St. Pauls· leading scorer.
<\shh) \\1th 13. pulled his team
tn a 29-29 tic in the second
quarter. und then followed with .
a free thro.w shl>t to put St. .
Paul'~ in front 30-29.
That one-point margin was
the closest St.Paul'scarne for the
night. as H oward's forwards
moved o ut to a 17-point lead
hcfn re the half. on a tight
dcfcn~c. anti ~onstant turnovers
coupled with mistakes hy their
npponcnts. At the half H qward
left the .court with a comfortab le
55 -3'1 kad ....
ThL· Bison squad jumped off
to a 4uick start in the third
period on a basket from E;ato.
and h) the clo·se of the third
Howard had a 26-pnint lead .
Archillcs Carroll. a produce'

...

R.D.'s

of Western High School in the
District. made up for Howard's
smallness and racked up 12
poi nts.
With a 31-po'int spread in the
fourth quarter. Coach Emory.
substituted with members from
his second st rfng. who completed the job for the near
ca pacit) c rowd in the gymnasium .
The second string put
H oward in the I 00 point
hracket for the first time this
season . Newton (No . 51) scored
the final basket with one second
showing on the clock .
H owa rd now holds a record
of 2-1 fl)r the season. The next
game is scheduled for tonight
(Friday) at the Hnward gymnasium . The Bisons will take on
Snuth Carolina State. in what is
termed tn he a " tough one."

lntrarTlll"als Program off to shakey
This year's I ntramurals
Program is off to a great start as
compared to that of last year's.
Director James Hester and
student director Roanld Woods
have put together a program
which should take intrarnurals
into a new direction.
Director Hester stated that
the purpose of intramurals at
H oward is to "Pr.ovidc
oppc,1tunities for all students,
faculty, and staff to benefit
from the value of competition
on a non-varsity level. "
Funding pro bl ems have
plagued the program. Last year's
intramurals got off to a late start
and lasted only twc:> weeks due
to insufficient funds.
Although tttis ' year the
program has been provided with
$ 2 ,000 from the Athletic
Department , it is not enough to
fund the extensive program.
" We sent in proposals to
H. U.S.A. with a proposed
working . budget of $9,000. The
Stu dent Ass@€iation allo tted
approximately $3,000, but t o
date none of this money has
been received," Hester said.
The program has been
divided into: seasonal sports,
leagues for each sport, and the
recreational swimming program.
League play has already started
and is running srnoothly.
Student director Ro nald
Woods is in charge of league play
and is doing an effective joh.
EJch team has been provided
with a scheduling of play after
the Christmas break. Woods has
a Iso I i s tl· d t h e d i f f c rent
tournaments which will be held
at the end of each season.
Activjty is these sports are

All M.E.A.C.
By Ric hard Dougias

Roundup

by Ric hard Douglas
Arca Basketbal 1 team s got off the second half.
The Panthe rs were lead t()
to a fawr st art last week. Sam
Jones has returned as coach for their fir st victo ry behind the top
F ederal City College and shooting of freshman Di on
Mar yland University unveil ed · Dunmore' s 25-pounts and
it s "great white hope ," T om downed Juan iata 91-63.
Am e rican University loo ked
Mc Millen.
Arca sports writers had the much the same as last year
gall to compare McMillen 's despite at tempts hy their s ports
style to that of brother Kareem publicists to hill this year as the
American Revo lution."
Jabhar .
,

•

Maryland University hardly
looked Ji ke the nation's. no. 7 .
ranked team, as they downed
Bro"' n I 00-8 3. before a c rowd
of 14 .000 at Cole Field H o use.
H owever. the Terps .got
rolling Saturday night as they
sto rmed by cross-town rival
George Washington 117-96.
Although the Terps dreamed
of an undefeated season, their
dreams were destroyed Wednesday night as the Cavaliers of
Virginia demo lished Maryland
78-57.
Fayet teville State spoiled Sam
Jones' return as head coach
after a year's lay o ff at Federal
C ity,., by downing the panthers

86-isO.
F .C.C. found the going tou,gh
on the road also as they lost to
Barber-Scotia 74-73 Thursday
night.
.
In their home opener F .C .C.
bowed to Navy's Phllbants 78>8. A game in which the Pan thers committed I 9 turnovers in

The Eagles barely got past
local rival Catholic University
80-70. Kerm it Washi ngton. the
no. 2 rebo und e r in the nation
last year; picked up where he left
.off and snagged 28 rebounds.
American posted back to
back victories for the first time
since 1961 as they tro unced
Drexel 85-56 with brother Ke r mit Washington leading the way
with
19 p o ints and 26
rebounds.
On Wednesday night the
Eagles gradually fell apart in
.the second half and 1ost to
Loyola o f Baltimo re 83-81 for
the first loss of the season.
Cat ho Iic University evened its
seasons record at 2-2, as the
Cardinals
stun
George
Washington o n Wednesday 77 74.
Georgetown University has
loss two straight to Boston
College I 03-93 and to St. Jo hns
107-67.

~ go~d start

by Johnnie Fairfax

While H oward's varsity squad
demolished St. Paul's , the junior
varsity lost to McKinley Tech
by a slim margin of 73-71.
Despit e a halftime lead by
H oward of 51-4 l. the yo ung
Bisons co uldn 't maintain their
offfnsive a ttac k.

Area

Friday, December 10, 1971

ROI\' MABRA

Howard 's defensive back Ron
Mabra was named to the first
a II-c o nference fo otba ll team
picked by the newly form~d
Mid-East er n
Athl e t ic
Conference.
De spi t e
outstandil)g
performances by Bison players
such as Larry " Deacon'' Jones.
Charles Millhouse, Johnnie
Fairfax. Bruce Williams and
Anthony Becks, Mabra was the
only Bison named to the 24-man
team.
As in The ClAA, Ho ward was
almost totally excluded from
all-conferenceteams .. " One reason
for this," stated hea d foo tball
coach Tillman Sease, is ••tack of
funds for a strong sports
information office and the
resulting lack of publicity for
our players."
North Carolina A&T, Morgan
St ate, a ·nd Nor th Carolina
Central dominated th e
all-conference team.
A&T placed six players on
the first team, while conference
champion,' Morgan State , placed
five, as did runner-up North
Carolina Central. The choices
were made by confere nces
coaches, said Coach Sease. ·
(continued on page 191

down was only a sampling of the
exciting and extensive.
many activities within the
"On a competitive level the
program. Both Hester and
students are very active m
basketball. We have 18 Woods acknowledge that the
Athletic Department has been
independent basketball leagues
with an average of l 2 players on cooperative and helpful in their
each team. This year with the use of facilities. Both also hope
widened interest in soccer we for a quick solution to the
present budget.
'
have reopened the soccer league
" We have a proposed
and many of the foreign
students are showing interest in ' Weekend Program' in which the
this area. We presently have four students could have use of the
. gym's fa cilities on the weekends,
teams in soccer," Wood said.
~!lrticipation
in Howard 's but the budget pr4blems are
intra murals comes- from all areas causing repurcussions in this
of the university . The Law and area ," Wood said.
Dir ec t or
H ester also
Medical Schools have two
acknowledge that several
in terleagues.
There is usually league play students have volunteered their
from 6 until each night. This services to the program , despite
past week's action in the leagues the original proposal to have
was exciting and tough. Within these same students paid for
the "Sewer ~ircuit" (League their services.
" Br uce Hinton , Melvin ,
name) are such teams as the
Unknowns, Ghetto Jumpshots , Tommie Lee ~ and Linwood
Wooldridge are just a few of .the
P.E. Majors, and The Fellas.
In a match held earlier this faithful students. helping to keep
the intramurals program going. '-'
week , the Unknowns came from
T ony March, the life guard ,
behind to upset the Persuaders
49-45. The Persuaders have six fo r the recreational swimming
program has continued lending
fonner varsity basketball players
his service, in view of the fact
o n their roster.
that his tuition was to have been
The Ghetto Jumpshots got
waived if he volunteered for the
off to a fast start in scoring a
program. March's tuition had to
7 3-5 6 victory. Bruce Williams
be paid by himself a nd he still
and Mike Copeland were the
performs his duty as life guard.
high scor~s in that game with
~e aim of the program is to
16 and 12 points respectively .
generate widened interest in the
The Fellas scored perhaps the area of intramural sports and t o
lowest total during the week, in establish better rappo rt willun
a tight game against Superbad. the univl.'rsity.
The Fellas won 47-37 behind
R egardless 0 1 futurl·
leading scorer Sarn Manigult's 12 developn1ents both Hester and
points.
Wood agree that no thing will
Th e action 1s fast and deter thcn1 from their
interesting and the above run 1nvolvement with the program.

•

•

·crew team

now a club

by Jeff Macquarrie
H oward University's Crew
team. distinctive in that. they
were the o nly such team to
represent a Black institution,
has thi s year been limited to
club status.
The new club status is on a
voluntary basis in comparison
to the scholarshi p basis of last
year.
These developments among
the oarsmen (crew team members) were discussed by Michael
Littlejo hn. a senior member
frQm Philad el phia .
"The re has been a lack o f inte rest on the part o f the administ ration. There has also
been a tremendous cutback in
Crew team funds and scho larships," Littlejohn stated.
The team is presently under
duress and are in need o f a new
boat. According to Littlejohn
members of the team have
spoke n with officials fr o m the
Athletic D e partm e nt and
H. U.S.A. executives about obta ining a new boat.
"The present boat has been
used for the past ten years and
is beginning to warp," Mike
said .

Athletic official s rejected the
pr o p osa l
a nd
H .U.S . A .
executives have yet to respond.
During recent years. the team
has shown immense im provement. under new leader ship. Last year's coach <iwas not
rehired for the position thi s
year.
"Some team members have
quit in light of the situa ti on ._
Others •are too dedicated 10
leave." Mike said. Despite their
difficulties, the team usually
holds practice session during
the week from 1-6 o'cloc k in
the
ph ysica I
E ducation
building.
It was brought out by Mike that
nlany may not realize the e xte nt
o f the team 's prob lems, whe n
practice sessions fo r an o utside
sport on the rive r has to be held
in a gymnasium .
When asked ho w he felt about
the Crew cl ub's c hances this
year. Littlejohn respon ded " I'm
hoping we can qualify for the
Olympics."
In view of their present status.
such chances as the o lympi cs
seem "far fet c hed ."
I
.

exhibition
and sale
original
graphiCS

.

•

purchasesmay becharged

•

10 A.M. to 5 P.Mi

Wed., Dec. 15

CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS
ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

r

•
•
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M.E.A.C.

Sporting review .,

Howard Soccer

(continued from page J 7)
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(co ntinued from page 17)
Vikings need one more victo r y
to claim their divisional title .
Green Bay, Dec. 5 - A 27yard field goal with t h ree
seconds remaining to play gave
the Green Bay Packers a 16- 16
tie with the St. Lou is Cardi111als.
Pittsburgh, Dec. S - Houston
turned 3 interceptions into first
half scores to win their second
game
the season. 22-3 over
the Steelers.
In the N.B.A.

"• .
•

of

Th e aging Los Angeles
Lakers led by Jer ry West's

•

(contin ued from page 18)

shoo ting and Wilt Chamberlain's rebouding won their I 7th
consecut ive victory in a 123107 over Po rt land. T he Lakers
are now three games sho rt ·o f
the reco rd for con secutive victo ries set by the Milwaukee
Bucks last year . The Lake rs lead
the N.D.A. Pacific division with
a 23-3 record. Milwaukee leads
the Midwest division with a 234 record. Baltimore and Boston
lead in t he Central and Atlantic
division. respectively. with I 015 and 15-10 records.

The only unanim o u s
selection was A&T wide receiver
Willie Wright, a senior fro~
Greenwood, S.C. He was
followed by running back J ohn
Sykes of Morgan and linebacker
Ben Blacknall of A&T.
Mi nd f ul of outs t anding
players on this year's team, all
coach Sease could remark " I
'
was very disappointed."

'

DE FENSIV E TEAM
defensive backs- Carlton Taylor,
S.C. State; Greg Ogle, Morgan
State ; Charles Bellinger, N.C.
Central, and Ronald Mabra
'
Howard.

Coach Lincoln Phill ips (left) looks on as his players
down Penn State 8-0 in Saturday's game. Brother
(right) appears to be unbuckling his coat; the

..

weather in Miami probably won't call for his
attire anyway .
possibly at the Redskins prac- Swurday night , Yal lery-Arthur
men t ioned the good effect the
tice field out at Dulles.
" I n Mi ami we will be playing sun would have on him . As
o n ,ast roturf. l want the player Valler y looked t owar ds the
to have beetl exposed to this future, teammate Do nny Simturf before the finals take mons repeated some of his
fancy foo~work, o nly this time
place."
Phillips said that his players to James Brown's " I'm a Greedy
look forward to the trip to Man ."
l guess Penn State's goalie
Miami because the team perbelieved Donny was a bit more
forms well in warm weather.
At a team celebration on than greedy earlier that day.
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Out for blood.

'

Press Release
•

The first
malt liquor
good enough
to be called
BUDWEISER.

•

.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH , INC. • ST. LOUIS

Howard football players· Larry Jones (left), having donated a pint
of blood to Red Cross., talks with
Charles Mill house who is still on
the donor's table.

,
I

In response to one of the
urgent needs of the community. ,
"Blood Donors" for the D .C.
Chapter of the American R ed
Cross. the at hl etes of Howard
have started a project to regularly take an hour or two off to
go to the R ed Cross and donate
a pint of blood .
The Red C ross supplies freed
blood to the hospitals of the
city. especially D.C. General

EXTRACT

and Freedmens. Dur ing the
holiday season . the demand is
great and donors drop off.
Those who have donated blood
so .far are:
John DeFrictas - Soccer
Lawrence Jones - Football
Charles Millhouse - Football
Steve Powell - Basebal I
Red Cross vehicles will pick
up vo Iun tee rs at the John H .
Burr Physical Education Building (Men's Gym) daily . For c ·
po intment contact Charles Millhouse , Project Chairman or
Coach T ed C hambers (636-

7 14 7 ).

SYNERGIZE

•

THE D.C. CONSORTIUM
OF UNIVERSITl,ES
.
.

.

(class schedules aYailable from your registrar)
THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
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Shirley Lake Asst. Ed. to Thi rd World
Newspa per
" We were first selling the paper o n
Howa rd 's camp us, a nd th ey ac t ed
like we were selling bagels. The paper
is ' a bout th e city - they d idn ' t
seem interested in what was happen
ing in their city."
•

Rona ld EJves - construction w o rker
" It 's a nice school. I've just come to Washing ton a
week ago an d from w ha t I've heard a bout Ho ward, rt
seem~ to be t rue."

•

..

Natha niel Steve n - Ma il Handler
" The scholastic level is just as good as a ny othe r
school. Yes - the Dent a l Sch ool is a who le lot chea per
than t he professiona l."

•

QUESTI ON :

J immie Ro ut t , N. W.
" Ho ward d idn' t offer me not h ing; no spo rts
sch o la rship or a nythi ng. Fees are too high. All th e
p resi dent s t hey had didn' t do a nyth ing for t he
stu dents."
" When students get h81'e H. U. should famil ia r ize
t hem to wha t's happening in the c ity. They should be
int ro d uced t o the ir Congressman - t hey' ll help 'em out.
T he faculty an d c lasses are al r ight but the
admin istration ain ' t shit ."

Wha t i~ yo u r o p in o n o f H o wa rd Unive rsi ty?
Do yo u fee l H ow? rd U n i~e rs it y is re lating

...

to th e co1n1nuni t y?

,

,

.

.

Cltfton Robinson - N.W. Bar ber
"I think that H. U. ts one of the finest Negro Colleges
we h ave. I don't know any th ing a bout th e
adm1n1strat1on , but I t h ink t he students up th ere really
know wha t they wan t. I've met a few students, and t h ey
Me alrigh t.
•

Beatrice Green - Student F.C.C.
" It's a bourgeois College. All the students go t here t o
dress and hang in t heir sill y grou
p . Some o f t he students
I
at Howard shoul d st art t rying to re la te to t h e
commu n it y."
Tyrone King - Mail Clerk
" It's a good international school. The dent I program
for low Income people and Freemans Hdsp ital are
definitely an a id to the co mmunity."

Rev. Mrs. Brickho use
" If people wou ld a ct right, it would
be a good place. It would help the
community if they wouldtdo right."

•

..,"" .
•

.,

I
Lewis Tucker - Student
" It' s a nice College. They are helping th e
community. For example: Friday they had a dance
down at 8th a nd N."

Ly nette White - Student
" I think it's all r ight - it 's really together. I don' t
think there's anything wrong with Howard. I th ink
they' re doing great helping the poor people do what
they can' t do for themselves. Howard has really gone •
way from what it was last year."

Ronald Williams - Teacher
" It's a very good University, both in academics and
in athletics. In all aspects, Howard id relating to the
I community."

-
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